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Your perfect secret solution for
improving and enhancing the
f lavour of all your products
Butter Buds® is both a Functional Dairy Concentrate
and a Natural Flavour Alternative Ingredient.

Round
out harsh
flavours

Mask off
flavours

Enhance
flavours

Improve
mouthfeel

NEW

Non-Dairy
and

Organic Flavours
AVAILABLE

Benefits:
• Kosher and Halal certified

• Low usage rates = cost savings

• Can be used to create lower fat products

• Available in a variety of cheese, butter,
cream and milk flavours

• Most Butter Buds ingredients can simply
be declared as a natural flavour
• Long shelf life. No refrigeration required
on all powdered products
dealersingredients.com
Call: (905) 458 7766
E: info@dealersingredients.com

• Also available are Butter Buds non-dairy
specialty products including Dried Beer
Extract, Butter Buds Bacon™ and many
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EDITORIAL
Laura Rance-Unger

Fresh trends,
new perspectives
The ninth edition of Canada’s Food
Price Report released this month by the
universities of Dalhousie and Guelph does
much more than track the cost of food.
It offers an objective, Canadian-based
perspective on the state of this country’s
food business and the trends that could
shape its future.
It predicts that the annual food
expenditure for Canadian families will
increase by $411 in 2019 but it also
notes that since the financial crisis of
2008, several food categories — bakery,
dairy, and meat — have experienced
much more volatility.
It’s not going to settle down. Climate
change is predicted to increase the
frequency and intensity of extreme
weather, plus there are inflationary
pressures and trade uncertainty.
The USMCA trade deal with the
U.S. offers some clarity on how the
environment is changing dairy, eggs and
poultry. However, the implications for
processors are less well understood.
This year’s report taps into two trends
that were barely on the radar a year
ago: the growing interest in plant-based
protein and the likelihood of cannabisinfused food and beverages soon
becoming legal.
The new Canada Food Guide will
likely advise Canadians to eat more
plant-based proteins. Canadians are

6 NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2018

already consuming 94 million kg per
year less beef than they did in 2010.
The food guide elevates plant-based
proteins to a space beyond the special
interests of vegetarians and vegans,
encouraging consumption as part of a
nutritionally sound diet. That puts it
on the radar of average Canadians, who
may continue to eat meat — but less of
it in favour of products that fit the new
criteria.
The market potential for this trend
is limited only by the ingenuity of
food-makers by way of products and
marketing.
As well, the likelihood that edible
cannabis will be allowed in Canada
within the near future, opens up
another opportunity to develop a largely
untapped market.
It’s easier said than done.
“The food industry by nature is often
one of the slowest movers when it comes
to product development, innovation or
adoption,” the Food Price Report says,
noting the beverage sector appears to be
the most enthusiastic so far.
“A growing trend of cannabis-infused
beverages shows that short-term market
winners may be cannabis companies and
artisan economy contributors like craft
breweries and cideries,” it says.
In fact, the one advantage smaller
processors have in new market

environments is nimbleness. Being
small means lower economies of scale,
which is a disadvantage when it comes
to competing with the big-league food
industry players. But it also means lower
overhead, and more opportunities to
take small risks when growing into a
new market space.
As the food market becomes
increasingly fragmented, the industry
needs new perspectives as it considers
new product development.
“The majority of start-up companies
in the agri-food space in Canada should
include more women and increasingly
become multicultural to stimulate
creativity, dynamism and overall
economic growth,” the report says.
“We are seeing positive correlations
between social movements and changes in
consumer preferences at the food level.”
Now that’s food for thought.
Laura Rance-Unger

Editorial Director
lrance@farmmedia.com
Sign up for our enewsletters at

www.foodincanada.com

Thornloe takes top prize at RAWF
Thornloe Grass Fed Butter earned the Grand Champion Award in the butter division at the 2018
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. It’s produced by Thornloe Cheese Inc., a wholly farmer-owned,
artisanal cheese company located in Thornloe, Ont. Thornloe’s Grass Fed Butter was introduced
this past summer and joins the company’s Grass Fed cheese products, launched in 2017.

News> file
Maple Leaf to consolidate
Ontario poultry processing
A new $660 million plant at London,
Ont. will house Maple Leaf Foods’
Ontario fresh poultry processing
operations by mid-2021 as the food
processing firm prepares to shut
three older facilities. The planned
640,000-square foot plant is billed
as “one of the most technologically
advanced poultry-processing plants
in the world, with leading-edge food
safety, environmental, and animal
welfare processes and technologies.”
Construction is expected to
start next spring with a goal of
having the plant operational in
the second quarter of 2021.
“This world-class facility will enable
Maple Leaf to meet the steadily growing
consumer demand for premium,
value-added poultry products, and
strengthen Canada’s food system,” CEO
Michael McCain said in a release.
The new plant, he said, is expected
to support over 1,450 direct full- and
CORRECTION NOTICE
The information published for the
company Exceldor in our Top 100
Canadian Food & Beverage Processors
(September 2018 issue) was incorrect.
Exceldor’s sales have increased by 158%,
not decreased as printed. Also, its top
brands are Exceldor and Butterball, it is
a cooperative (not privately owned), has
2,300 employees and 2017 sales totalled
$727 million. Food in Canada apologizes
for the errors.

part-time jobs at first and ensure Canada
has “sufficient domestic processing
capacity to meet forecasted poultry
production and demand.” The company
noted “particularly high demand for
raised without antibiotics and halal
chicken products, where Maple Leaf
has the leading national brands.”
The new London plant “will address
constraints in Maple Leaf ’s current
Ontario network, enhance operating
efficiencies, and expand its valueadded product mix and capacity to
meet growing consumer demand.”
To that end, production from
three “sub-scale and aging” poultry
plants in Ontario will be moved
to London, Maple Leaf said.
The company said it will close the
former Schneiders poultry plant at St.
Marys by late 2021, and its Toronto
and Brampton poultry plants by midto late 2022. Those three plants are
each 50 to 60 years old, Maple Leaf
said, with “location, footprint and
infrastructure constraints that limit
opportunities to expand and modernize
to meet growing market demand.”
The $660 million to build the London
plant will include an investment
of $34.5 million from the Ontario
government, plus $20 million from
the federal Strategic Innovation Fund
and an $8 million loan from the
AgriInnovate Fund, Maple Leaf said.
The federal funding agreement
also calls for Maple Leaf to put
up $5 million over the next five
years on projects which “accelerate
adoption of advanced manufacturing
and production technologies and
support the company’s goal to
reduce its environmental footprint
by 50 per cent by 2025.”

Canada’s Food Price Kraft
Heinz sells natural cheese
business to Parmalat
The Kraft Heinz Company announced
that it has entered into a definitive
agreement to sell its Canadian natural
cheese business to Parmalat for a
purchase price of C$1.62 billion. The
agreement includes the sale of natural
cheese brands Cracker Barrel, P’tit Quebec
and aMOOza! in the Canadian market.
The proposed transaction is expected to
close in the first half of 2019, subject
to regulatory review and approval.
Under the terms of the agreement,
Kraft Heinz will sell its production facility
located in Ingleside, Ont. Kraft Heinz
Canada will also transfer approximately
400 employees from that facility to
Parmalat. Kraft Heinz will continue to
own and market its other cheese products,
including Philadelphia, Cheez Whiz and
Kraft Singles, which are processed in
Mount Royal, Que., where Kraft Heinz
Canada employs approximately 900
employees. The Kraft Heinz Company
said it remains steadfast in its commitment
to the Canadian market, illustrated by
its recent acquisition of the Vancouverbased Ethical Bean coffee brand. Across
Canada, Kraft Heinz currently employs
approximately 2,000 employees in its
facilities and thousands more, indirectly,
through its co-manufacturers.
The natural cheese business being
sold contributed approximately C$560
million to Kraft Heinz’s net sales in 2017.
Kraft Heinz expects to use transaction
proceeds primarily to pay down debt,
with reduced interest expenses expected
to offset the majority of EPS dilution on
a run-rate basis.

FOODINCANADA.COM
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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
> Bill Greuel has been appointed
Chief Executive Officer of Protein
Industries Canada (PIC), a western
Canadian supercluster of partners
working to position Canada as the
Greuel

leading centre of high-quality plant-

based protein. Greuel will be responsible for leading
the Supercluster to develop Canada’s plant-based
protein potential and create enhanced value from one
of Canada’s largest industries.
>Food & Consumer Products of
Canada (FCPC) has awarded
Tom Gunter, Executive Vice
President and General Manager
(retired), Fiera Foods Company
Gunter

and Former President, ConAgra

Foods Canada with its 2018 Award of Distinction. The
award was presented at the annual CEO & Executive
Leadership Conference held at the White Oaks
Conference Resort & Spa in Niagara-on-the-Lake.
> Marta Mairles Gonzalez has
joined DuPont Nutrition & Health
as sustainable sourcing coordinator. Her work will focus on
helping DuPont Nutrition & Health

FDA, USDA to share oversight of
cell-cultured meat
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced that both
agencies will jointly oversee the production of cell-cultured
food products derived from livestock and poultry.
The decision was made after “several thoughtful discussions”
between the agencies following a public meeting, held in October,
where the use of livestock and poultry cell lines to develop
cell-cultured food products was discussed. At this meeting,
the agencies said stakeholders shared valuable perspectives on
the regulation needed to “both foster these innovative food
products and maintain the highest standards of public health.”
According to the agreement, the FDA will oversee cell
collection, cell banks, and cell growth and differentiation. A
transition from FDA to USDA oversight will occur during the cell
harvest stage. The USDA will then oversee the production and
labeling of food products derived from the cells of livestock and
poultry. The agencies said they are actively refining the technical
details of the framework, including robust collaboration and
information sharing between the agencies to allow each to carry
out our respective roles. This regulatory framework will leverage
both the FDA’s experience regulating cell-culture technology
and living biosystems and the USDA’s expertise in regulating
livestock and poultry products for human consumption.

Maireles Gonzalez execute its sustainability strategy

with special focus on sourcing of bio-based raw
materials, including palm oil, soy, guar, seaweed, LBG
kernels and wood. Based in Copenhagen, Denmark,
Mairles Gonzalez will develop a roadmap for new
and impactful sustainable sourcing initiatives as the
company moves toward 2020 and beyond.
> Mark Swartzberg has been
appointed the New Global Vice
President of Investor Relations of
Molson Coors. He succeeds Dave
Dunnewald, who retired in June of
Swartzberg

2018. Prior to joining Molson Coors,

Swartzberg served as a managing director of
equity research for 16 years at Stifel Nicolaus where
he covered publicly-traded beverage companies.
Well-known as an influential beverage analyst,
he has been recognized for his accurate analysis
and forecasting by StarMine and The Wall Street
Journal.
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NSF International 2018 Canadian Food
Safety Recognition Award Winners
The awards recognize Canadian food and beverage companies
and individuals that have made great contributions to food
safety, whether by leading food safety efforts within an
organization, contributing to advances in food safety science
or engaging in food safety public education and action.
This year’s winners are:
Food Safety Leadership Award — Gordon
Hayburn, Vice President, Food Safety and Quality,
Trophy Foods, Mississauga, Ontario
In his current role, Hayburn leads the company’s food safety
efforts and the team responsible for Trophy Foods’ AA+ BRC rating
at its Mississauga and Calgary facilities. He is being recognized
not only for his contributions and leadership at Trophy Foods,
but for his contributions to the broader food industry. Gordon’s
commitment to food safety is demonstrated through his academic
involvement, regular speaking engagement at conferences
across the globe and his work as an approved BRC trainer.

Food Safety Excellence Award —
Maple Lodge Farms, Brampton, Ontario
Maple Lodge Farms is Canada’s largest
independently owned poultry processor.
Maple Lodge Farms is being recognized
for its positive food safety culture
and the leadership role it’s taking on
influencing food safety policy and issues.
Healthcare Food Services in
Ottawa, Ontario was a runner-up for
the Food Safety Excellence Award.
Each year, an independent panel
of food safety experts from academia,
industry and the regulatory community
reviews nominations from across
Canada to select the recipients.
Nominations are evaluated on the
basis of excellence and leadership in
the advancement of food safety.

Canada to
host 2019
International
Young Chefs
Competition

box”. Compulsory ingredients in 2018
included blue crab, rack of lamb, chia
seeds, banana, tofu, porcini mushroom
and cream cheese. Contestants are
required to use at least 50 per cent of

DICE

GRANULATE

each of the above mentioned items and
could compliment them from a large
array of non-mandatory items such as
fresh octopus, beef tongue, duck liver
and sweetbreads.
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SPRINT 2 DICERS
®

TWO MODELS: WITH & WITHOUT BUILT-IN DISCHARGE CONVEYOR

Introducing the next generation of high
performance dicers

For only the
second time in the
history of the event,
Canada has been selected to host the
prestigious 43rd Concours International
des Jeunes Chefs (Young Chefs) Rôtisseurs
Competition. The Competition, open to
young cooks under the age of 27, will be
held on September 20, 2019 in Calgary,
Alberta, and will be hosted and sponsored
by the Canadian National “Bailliage”
(Chapter) of La Chaine des Rôtisseurs.
A panel of 12 internationally-certified
chefs, all members of the Chaine des
Rôtisseurs, judge the competition,
awarding marks for taste, presentation,
originality and kitchen technique.
Each competitor is given four hours in
which to compose a menu and prepare
a three-course meal for four persons
using ingredients presented in a “black

®
www.urschel.com
For sales and service in Canada contact:
Chisholm Machinery Solutions
info@chisholmmachinery.com
+905.356.1119

delivering
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cutting
solutions

® Sprint 2, Urschel, & The Global Leader in Food Cutting Technology
are registered trademarks of Urschel Laboratories, Inc. U.S.A.
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For the first time since its inception, Canada’s
Food Price Report has forecast a decrease
in the meat and seafood categories.
The ninth edition of the report, prepared by Dalhousie
University and the University of Guelph, presents a
forecast on food pricings for nine sector categories.
Here are the anticipated increases
for each sector for 2019:
• Bakery: 1% to 3%
• Dairy: 0% to 2%
• Food: 0% to 2%
• Fruit: 1% to 3%
• Meat: -3% to -1%
• Restaurants: 2% to 4%
• Seafood: -2% to 0%
• Vegetables: 4% to 6%

Fruits et Légumes
Milne MicroDried

Les fruits et légumes séchés Milne MicroDried® sont naturels à 100 %,
de qualité supérieure et riches en teneur nutritive et en bienfaits pour la
santé, grâce à notre procédé de séchage commercial qui optimise les
polyphénols. Les produits MicroDried® confèrent d’authentiques
couleurs et arôme de fruits et rehaussent la valeur nutritive offerte aux
consommateurs.

Communiquez avec nous dès maintenant pour commander
vos échantillons gratuits!
Québec et les provinces maritimes: 450 632-1199
Ontario: 905 829-5050
www.proingredients.com
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CPTPP trade agreement
receives Royal Assent
The Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for
Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) was approved
by senate and received Royal Assent on Oct. 25.
Canada was one of the first countries to ratify the 11
nation deal which comes into effect once the first six
signatories confirm the deal through legislative channels.
Being in the first six confers a headstart advantage on
Canada and other early-movers, allowing them time to
carve out market share ahead of the remaining five nations.
In a statement, Food & Consumers Products of
Canada (FCPC) said once the agreement enters
into force, “the CPTPP will reduce and eliminate
almost all tariffs between CPTPP member countries,
while establishing high-standard rules that will make
our business environment more predictable.”
The FPCP said that gains from tariff elimination and
improved market access for Canadian agri-food and
consumer products are especially significant in the markets
of Japan, Malaysia and Vietnam. However, the FPCP
expressed concern “by the impact of retaliatory tariffs on
U.S. food and consumer products, which continues to
cause harm to our industry, as well as the ripple effect of
the trade dispute between the United States and China.
We urge the government to make it a priority to get the
U.S. steel and aluminum tariffs lifted so that we can
normalize trade relations with our southern neighbour,
which remains our most important trading partner.”
“As one of the first six countries to ratify the
CPTPP, agri-food exporters will have a headstart over
competitors as soon as the agreement is implemented
and the first round of tariff cuts happens,” said
Canadian Agri-Food Trade Alliance president Brian
Innes in a release. “Once all tariff cuts are complete, the
agreement will enable agri-food exporters to increase
our exports by up to $2 billion annually. This will
create jobs and generate significant benefits across
Canada, moving us toward the government’s ambitious
target of $75 billion in agri-food exports by 2025.”
A senate committee studied the legislation and
released a report Oct. 25 that said the government
needed to work hard to ensure Canadian companies
got the maximum benefit of the agreement and also
offset any “adverse impacts” like new competition and
potential job losses in some sectors.

photo: Svetlana Malysheva / iStock / Getty Images Plus

Report for 2019

NEW PRODUCTS
Saputo
Saputo has launched JOYYA
ultrafiltered milk, an all-Canadian
dairy product that contains up
to 16g of protein per 250ml
serving. It offers 75 per cent more
protein and 25 per cent less lactose
(sugar) than regular milk.
JOYYA ultrafiltered milk is
available in a one litre format
in the following varieties:
• Skim Milk (0% M.F.) – 75 per cent
more protein and 25 per cent less
lactose (sugar) than regular milk; 16
grams of protein per 250mL serving
• Partly Skimmed Milk (2% M.F.)

– 75 per cent more protein and
25 per cent less lactose (sugar)
than regular milk; 16 grams of
protein per 250mL serving.
• Whole Milk (3.25% M.F.) – 75 per
cent more protein, 25 per cent less
lactose (sugar) than regular milk; 16
grams of protein per 250mL serving
• Chocolate Dairy beverage – Partly
Skimmed (2% M.F.) – 75 per cent
more protein and 50 per cent less
sugar than regular chocolate milk; 15
grams of protein per 250mL serving

flavour. It’s available in vanilla,
chocolate, dutch chocolate, decorator
chocolate, brownie, cream cheese,
caramel, dulce de leche, sugar
cream and Queen Elizabeth.
Sublime fluffy icing offers a
velvety texture, unrivaled luster with
exquisite taste. It’s offered in vanilla,
chocolate, caramel and maple.
Sublime universal fondant icing
delivers a glossy shine and unparalleled
flavour. It’s available in vanilla,
chocolate, caramel and maple.

Sublime ready-to-use icings

Klüberplus C2 PM2 Ultra Dry

Alipro Ingredients Inc. introduces
Sublime, a complete line of readyto-use icing for bakeries promising
the ultimate in sensorial experience.
Sublime is the perfect
solution for all cakes, pastries
and donut applications and is
available in three categories:
The Sublime creamy fondant
icing provides a rich creamy texture,
superior sheen and exceptional

Klüber Lubrication has introduced
Klüberplus C2 PM2 Ultra Dry, a
plastic conveyor belt lubricant for
the food-processing industry. Its
homogeneous solution does not
separate, preventing conveyor belt
residue and considerably reduces
nozzle blockage. Its dripless dry
formulation supports plant safety
by ensuring that work surfaces
don’t get wet and slippery.
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IN BRIEF

its Canadian HelloFresh branch to be the

> Parmalat Canada has
announced that all of its
Lactantia and Beatrice
fluid milk products will
soon be displaying the
Dairy Farmers of Canada’s blue cow
logo to represent that these products
are entirely sourced from Canadian milk
producers. The blue cow logo will appear
on Lactantia’s and Beatrice’s range of
milk and cream within the next three to
four months, or as soon as the current
inventory is depleted. The company said
that by adding the blue cow logo to its
products, “we are sending a clear and
powerful message to our consumers.”
> Chicory root
processor Sensus
announced that its
full range of chicory
inulin and oligofructose products qualifies
as natural according to the new ISO
19657:2017 standard. About a year after ISO
set a new standard for food ingredients to
be called “natural,” chicory root fibre is the
first dietary fibre to achieve this verification.
The root of the chicory plant is the natural
source of the inulin and oligofructose
ingredients that Sensus produces.
> Meal kit company HelloFresh has entered
into an agreement with the shareholders
of Chefs Plate. Chefs Plate is a leading
meal kit brand in Canada and pioneer in
the local market since its launch in 2014.
The Germany-based HelloFresh said in a
statement that the acquisition will allow

market leader in Canada, and the company
is targeting revenues of $200 million in
2019. With the integration of Chefs Plate
and its complementary customer base, the
Canadian arm of HelloFresh will offer the
widest product variety in the meal plan
industry to Canadian consumers.
> Israel-based startup Better Juice Ltd.
has developed innovative technology
to reduce the load of
simple sugars in orange
juice. The patent-pending
enzymatic technology uses
all-natural ingredients to
convert monosaccharides and
disaccharides (fructose, glucose,
and sucrose) into prebiotic and other nondigestible fibres and sugars, while keeping
the juicy flavour of the beverage. Better
Juice’s process harnesses a natural enzymatic
activity in non-GMO microorganisms to
convert a portion of the simple fructose,
glucose, and sucrose sugars into fibres
and other non-digestible natural sugars.
The process works on all types of sugars,
while preserving the flavour and the full
complement of vitamins and other nutrients
inherent in the fruits. The technology was
developed in collaboration with Hebrew
University in Rehovot, Israel. Better Juice
conducted several trials with different
beverage companies and succeeded in
reducing sugars in orange juice from 30 per
cent, up to 80 per cent. The start-up can now
provide proof of concept for orange juice.
> Dairy cooperative Agropur has
launched Inno Accel, North America’s
first accelerator for dairy businesses. Inno
Accel is an offshoot of the Inno Agropur
program, the largest open innovation
initiative in the North American dairy
industry. It matches Agropur’s resources
with high-potential start-ups in order to
reinvent dairy and quickly bring the most
exciting innovations to market.
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Food bans not legally
required in schools: study
Having a food allergy is legally considered
a disability that must be accommodated
in Canadian schools, but food bans are
not legally required, according to a new
University of Alberta-led study.
“Given the prevalence of childhood
food allergies and the amount of time
kids spend at school where they may be
exposed to allergens, we set out to better
understand Canadian laws and policies
that apply to managing food allergies in
the school setting,” said Tim Caulfield, research director of the U of A’s Health Law
Institute, who led the study. “Since food
allergy is a disability, it triggers a legal duty
for schools to ensure that food-allergic
students receive fair treatment and are not
discriminated against due to an allergy.”
He said despite this duty to accommodate, the research also found that in most
relevant human rights cases concerning
banning food allergens, it was concluded
that such bans are not legally required.
The researchers looked at the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms,
Supreme Court of Canada rulings, recent federal and provincial human rights
legislation, and case law to identify
instances where Canadian courts clearly
determined food allergy was a disability.
Research has shown food bans in public
settings may not be effective in helping reduce the number of severe allergic
reactions, said co-author Eric Adams,
an associate professor in the U of A’s
Faculty of Law.
“Some schools have implemented
food bans, but recent scientific evidence
does not consistently support bans as
the most effective way to protect allergic
children from accidental exposure to
allergens,” he said.
Researchers hope the findings will help
to inform students, parents, teachers and

school boards involved in discussions,
decision-making or controversies about
the allergy policies of schools in their
communities.

SUPPLIER NEWS
> Cargill and Royal DSM have announced
a new joint venture, Avansya, to develop
zero-calorie sweeteners to rise to this
challenge. Together, the companies will
produce highly sought-after, sweet-tasting

It’s not
a box.
It’s a
billboard.
Canadian corrugated
is a billboard for
your brand. It’s tried,
tested and new.

molecules, such as steviol glycosides Reb
M and Reb D through fermentation, giving
food and beverage manufacturers an even
more scalable, sustainable and low cost-inuse solution than if these same molecules
were extracted from the stevia leaf. The
new venture will combine both companies’
technologies for producing steviol glycoside
products made through fermentation and
will market its products under one brand
name, EverSweet.
> Provisur Technologies, Inc. has achieved
SQF Certification by the Safe Food Institute
for the safe manufacture of food-grade
paper products converted within the
company’s 22,000-square-foot facility in
Tinley Park, Illinois. The globally recognized
certification covers Provisur’s Formax brand
papers for direct and indirect product
contact, as well as all private label food
wrapping and packaging products that
Provisur supplies to its customers around
the world. Applications for Provisur single
sheet and roll stock food-grade papers
vary widely and include papers for burger
patties, cheese interleaving, sliced meat
interleaving, layout bacon, cookies and more.
> Eagle Packaging Machinery LLC has
announced that the company will operate
under the new name EndFlex LLC, effective
immediately. Company ownership and staff
have not changed. EndFlex, is a Floridabased manufacturer of secondary and
end-of-line automated packaging solutions
including case erecting, tray forming,

VISIT US AT
WWW.CCCABOX.ORG
TO LEARN
MORE

case packing and robotic pick & place
automation.

Proud supporter of the Paper & Paperboard
Packaging Environmental Council (PPEC)
www.ppec-paper.com
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REGULATORY AFFAIRS

Around the corner in 2019
Gary Gnirss

I

t’s coming, and we are not talking
Christmas. On January 15, 2019
Canada will witness the coming into
force of the Safe Food for Canadians
Act and Regulations, (SFCA and SFCR),
a new federal legislation that has been in
development for the past several years. In
past articles we looked at how this new
legislation will repeal many of the Federal
agricultural and fish Acts and Regulations
and reconsolidate them under the SFCA.
It has already led to the restructuring of
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency
(CFIA) as they prepare take hold of these
new laws into the future.
The SFCA received Royal Assent on
November 22, 2012. It has been law ever
since, but for the most part has not come
into force. Provisions in the SFCA to create regulations were exercised.
The SFCR are a bit fresher — final
regulations were published in Canada
Gazette II on June 13, 2018. These too,
however, will come into force on January
5, 2019. So, we can finally see the end
of the processes, kind of. It is a few years
late, but in this case, it is better later with
an organized transition than early with
chaos. In respect of rule making and
particularly in such a complex process,
the CFIA has done well. Working with
the new law will be another test for both
the CFIA and industry.
If it has not been obvious yet, we have
been in a transition period since June of
this year (2018). Starting on January 15,
2019 the CFIA’s licensing, preventive
controls, preventive control plans and
traceability will come into effect for certain activities and industry sectors, such
as those which were registered federally-
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inspected facilities. Other activities
and sectors will be subject to transition
period ending July 15, 2020. Most foods
are included under “other food,” which
includes bakery products, confections
and the many foods not previously subject to Federal facility registrations. Some
activities and sectors will be excused from
licensing, preventive control plans and
traceability, or a combination of one or
more or these. Examples here include
food additives and alcoholic beverages.
When we speak of exemptions and transitional provisions, we refer to products
that may otherwise be captured by the
SFCA and its regulations for licensing.
The CFIA’s new licensing rules from the
outset only capture foods in international
or interprovincial trade. CFIA however,
will accommodate voluntary licensing.
Even for foods not subject to licensing, it does not mean that the CFIA will
not inspect them or that other provisions in the SFCA and its regulations do
not apply. CFIA will still have authority
under the SFCA, the Food and Drugs
Act (FDA) and Canadian Food Inspection Agency Act to engage industry and
take enforcement actions. CFIA has set
up their “My CFIA” online service portal
which permits industry to manage their
account and service requests. I suppose it
cannot be modernization, if this type of
information technology is not employed.
It’s not all over on January 15, 2019
— that’s just the start of something new.
CFIA is also not done with modernization. The repeal of various other Federal
food laws would also do away with the
many food labelling rules specific to those
commodities. Country of origin being

an example of that. The SFCR did not
modernize food labelling. It essentially just
consolidated labelling rules as they were.
Now that the labelling of the various legislations is consolidated under the SFCR,
CFIA will be moving forward with more
food labelling amendments. Proposed food
labelling modernization regulations are
expected in the spring of 2019. This will
touch on many food labelling elements,
including common names, more ingredient labelling amendments, date labelling,
country of origin, domicile statements,
highlighting ingredients and flavours, etc.
Health Canada’s front of package nutrition symbol regulations targeting sugars,
saturated fat and sodium are also expected
to be finalized by end of 2018 or perhaps
early 2019. There is a great convergence of
new rules on the horizon.
Take a deep breath. There is even
more. Now that the SFCA and SFCR
are finalized and will come into force, the
proposed amendments to the Administrative Monetary Penalties Regulations can
be finalized as well. These amendments if
finalized, would permit the CFIA to issue
administrative monetary penalties for any
scheduled violations of the SFCR. These
are basically administrative fines. If there
is a disagreement with this or any other
activity by the CFIA, there are a number
of recourses available depending on the
scenario. This might involve, among others, registering a complaint with CFIA’s
Complaints and Appeals Office, request a
ministerial review or appeal to the Canada
Agricultural Review Tribunal. The best
practice is to avoid conflict. There is little
doubt that regulatory modernization
pushes compliance to the foreground. Are
you ready?
Gary Gnirss is a partner and president
of Legal Suites Inc., specializing in
regulatory software and services. Contact
him at: president@legalsuites.com

FOOD LAW

2018 — Year in Review
Katrina Coughlin

W

ith so many legislative
proposals, regulatory
initiatives and policy
changes going on with
Health Canada and the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency (CFIA), it can be easy
to lose track of all the threads food companies need to follow. The end of 2018
is a perfect opportunity to recap some
developments from the past year, and
take a snap shot of initiatives that may
impact the business plans food companies are weaving.
SFCR: Most obviously, the longawaited Safe Food for Canadians Regulations (SFCR) were published in Canada
Gazette Part II in May 2018. Companies
have been working ever since to comply
with the requirements by January 15,
2019 and/or July 15, 2020, as applicable.
This has been easier said than done, and
while January looms, CFIA guidance has
been slow to materialize and many questions remain.
One aspect of the Safe Food for Canadian’s Act (SFCA) that hasn’t received
as much attention is its authorization
of administrative monetary penalties
(AMPs) in respect of all food commodities. The CFIA published proposed
regulations amending the Agriculture
and Agri-Food Administrative Monetary
Penalties Regulations (“AAAMPR”) in
Canada Gazette Part I in October 2017;
however, final regulations have not been
registered as of the time of writing. As
Gowling WLG counsel Ron Doering
wrote in 2014 when AMPs were introduced for products regulated under the
Meat Inspection Act, AMPs have significant implications for the food industry,
providing CFIA with another tool to

manage non-compliance. The final regulations amending the AAAMPR, when
they come, will provide important clarity.
Front-of-pack labelling: Health
Canada pre-published a regulatory
proposal in the Canada Gazette, Part I in
February 2018, setting out criteria and
requirements for a front-of-pack symbol
that would flag “unhealthy” foods to consumers through a readily apparent symbol
on certain food labels. Health Canada
simultaneously launched an online consultation on the actual front-of-package
symbol itself, to explore what Canadians
find more useful in making food choices.
The proposal created waves within the
food industry, resulting in a large volume
of comments being submitted for consideration by Health Canada as they finalize
the symbol and associated regulations.
Food labelling modernization
(“FLM”) initiative: CFIA first launched
this initiative in 2013, and it has since
undergone three rounds of consultation.
The FLM and front-of-pack labelling
are in addition to the nutrition facts
table and ingredient list changes that
were published back in December 2016,
which must be implemented by December 2021. If this implementation date is
not pushed back upon the registration
of these other labelling changes, it could
result in a two- or three-step label update
process, or a rush to implement the new
changes on an accelerated basis in order
to only update labels once and still hit the
December 2021 date.
Marketing to children: Throughout
2017 and early 2018, Health Canada
underwent consultations on its proposed
approach to restricting marketing of
unhealthy food and beverages to children

The proposal of
front-of-pack labelling
created waves within the
food industry
to support the legislative Bill S-228: the
Child Health Protection Act, with an aim
to publishing proposed regulations in Fall
2018. Proposed regulations have not been
published as of the time of writing, but
given the broad potential implications
suggested by the early consultations, they
are certainly something to look out for.
Cannabis edibles: In addition to the
ongoing food initiatives discussed above,
Health Canada and CFIA have been
tasked with developing a framework
for the production, advertising and sale
of food products that contain cannabis
(commonly referred to as “edibles”). As
discussed in our July column, there are
still more questions than answers with
respect to the edibles framework, but we
do know that this is a complex issue, and
it will take significant resources at Health
Canada and CFIA to address.
The above snap shot does not even
begin to cover the policy and guidance
changes that are underway to support
and implement the myriad legislative and
regulatory changes, in particular with
respect to the SFCR, not to mention
other on-going initiatives, such as supplemented foods. Suffice to say that the
regulators and industry have their work
cut out for them.
Katrina Coughlin is an associate in the Ottawa
offices of Gowling WLG, specializing in food
and drug regulatory law. Contact her at: Katrina.
Coughlin@gowlingwlg.com
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FOCUS ON FOOD SAFETY

Building food safety
into supplier agreements
Ron Wasik
Specifications
The agreement should clearly set out the
specifications of the goods and services
to be provided. Specifications need not
be limited to describing the finished
product but can also include ingredient
sources, ingredient specifications, how
the ingredients and finished products are
to be stored and any other details deemed
important. For goods to be purchased,
use reference samples and photographs
illustrating the range of acceptability.
Manufacturing Process
Although more of a quality concern than
a food safety concern, you may wish to
specify exactly how the product is to
made and on what type of equipment it is
to be made on given your past history of
success with manufacturing the product.
Your reference sample should have been
manufactured on such a line.
Food Safety
Compliance to food safety control systems, such as HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point), GFSI
(Global Food Safety Initiative) and GMP
(Good Manufacturing Practice) should
be specified. If requested, the contractor
should agree to provide any processing
and food safety documentation related to
your product. If you are the supplier, you
should not agree to standards and systems
that you have not implemented as this
can lead to legal liability.
Acceptance Process
Compliance with food safety and
labelling regulations should be part of
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the specifications and should be accepted
by the supplier. The supplier should
be willing to provide either a letter of
guarantee or some other document
attesting to the product’s compliance
with the necessary regulations in
advance of delivering the goods or at
the time of delivery. The parties should
specify a process by which purchased
goods can be inspected following
delivery. The contract should also set
out the remedies available to a purchaser
if goods fail to meet the inspection
criteria. In a dispute, reference samples
and photographs illustrating the range
of acceptability are invaluable.

Audit and Inspection Rights
As a purchaser of goods and services, it
is prudent to seek rights to inspect your
supplier’s facilities and equipment to
ensure that they are meeting the safety
requirements set forth in the contract.
This helps ensure that your supplier
does not sign a contract committing
to certain safety standards, but then
does not actually implement it at the
facility. When actual inspection is not
practical or cost-effective, it may be
necessary to rely on third-party food
safety audits based on recognized GFSI
food safety regimes conducted by an
authorized audit service provider.

one step forward. Although now required
by law in Canada, it is still prudent to
include traceability as a requirement in
a supplier agreement. When done well,
a traceability program can reduce legal
exposure and maximize public safety
should a recall occur.

Product Recall, Insurance
and Indemnity
Given the potentially severe level of liability that can result from product recall and
food safety issues, both the purchaser and
the supplier should obtain competent
advice when negotiating these provisions
and purchasing liability insurance. A purchaser of goods will want the supplier to
stand behind their product by committing to indemnify the purchaser for any
costs incurred by the purchaser and its
supply chain partners as a result of food
safety issues and product recalls resulting from contamination of the supplier’s
goods. However, suppliers will insist that
they be excluded from any claim arising from the purchaser’s mishandling or
incorrect storage of the goods. Insurance
policies will have a limit on the payout of
any claim, so know what the limit is and
whether it is adequate. Be aware that the
higher the limit, the more likely it is that
policy holders will have to sue the insurer
to collect.
Final Words
The parties to a purchase and supply
relationship should obtain legal advice
prior to proceeding in order to avoid
unintended consequences.
Acknowledgement: The material for this article

Traceability and Record Keeping
The Safe Foods for Canadians Act
requires licensed processors and distributors to have a traceability program
capable of tracing ingredients, packaging
and finished products one step back and

was provided by Ally Bharmal, a Partner at
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP, Vancouver.

Dr. R.J. (Ron) Wasik, PhD, MBA, CFS, is president
of RJW Consulting Canada Ltd. Contact him at:
rwasik@rjwconsultingcanada.com

Dressing

FOR SUCCESS
For one small Ontario food processor and
brand owner, marketing its gourmet salad
dressing by getting it into the mouths of
consumers has been the key to its success

I

— Written and Photographed by Andrew Joseph —

t wasn’t so long ago that Monica Filman and Mark Snowden ran their
own fine dining restaurant, creating special dressings for the house salads they offered customers. Those salad dressings become so popular
that the two restaurateurs sold their business to open up Feige’s Gourmet Dressings Ltd., producing delicious salad dressings full-time.
And, lest one think that these salad dressings are just for salad, the
affable Filman and Snowden were keen to reveal that while specific
dressings work in tandem atop a wide range of salads, each possess its
own marinade characteristics for various poultry and meats.
Located in Listowel, Ont., Feige’s Gourmet Dressing remains a small business with the married twosome and a part-time employee working in a 7,000
square foot facility preparing the four dressings: Gourmet
German Caesar; Gourmet Honey Mustard & Poppy Seed;
Gourmet Oil & Vinegar; Gourmet Raspberry; and its
Feige’s Artichoke Spread.
“Back when we ran the Feige’s Fine Dining restaurant,
the dressings we created for the house salads were enjoyed
so much by our customers, that they asked if they could
buy some to take home,” company president Filman told
Food in Canada magazine during a recent interview. “So
we did, and the business concept just grew from there.”
Feige’s Fine Dining was a busy dining option in
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the Listowel area from when it opened
in 2002, averaging over 5,000 patrons
annually, and was ranked highly as one
of the top dining locations in Ontario
by various on-line restaurant review
sites.
Company vice-president Snowden
(and husband to Filman) said, “everything we did at the restaurant, we did
to provide the customer with a fantastic
eating experience, and that includes the
salad dressings, which were homemade
creations by Monica.”
After selling the restaurant in 2012
to work full-time on the salad dressing operations, Filman admits it really
wasn’t something that was planned, but is very happy
they decided to start the next course.
“It’s a very competitive industry,” said Filman, “as
there are a lot of inexpensive dressings out in the
market.”
While a bottle of their dressing can be purchased
for up to $12, Filman is unapologetic, noting they
only utilize high quality ingredients, and shun the use
of adding preservatives or chemicals that could extend
its shelf life.
“Feige’s Gourmet Dressings is exactly as the name
suggests — a gourmet brand,” she said.
The dressings and spread are available in Ontario
only, for the time being, says Filman, at various Farmboy locations and a plethora of other quality grocery
stores and chains.
“We have built up our business by word of mouth,”
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“Once we get the consumer to try
any of our samples, we know we have
a new customer”
said Filman, nothing that she and Snowden head out nearly every weekend with
invites to grocery stores their product is in to drum up more sales with in-store
taste demonstrations.
“At each place we stop at, we will grill pork tenderloin, chicken breast or
duck breast in-store — meats we have marinated for 24 hours in different
salad dressings, as well as offering small cups of the dressing atop salads we
prepare,” Filman said.
“Once we get the consumer to try any of our samples, we know we have a
new customer,” she said. “Word of mouth.”
The Feige’s facility maintains a dry goods section, ingredients mixing
room, bottling room where labeling occurs, as well
as a 440 square foot walk-in refrigeration room, and
separate domains for shipping and receiving, as well
as for bottle washing prior to packaging production.
“As a small business, we do all of our own maintenance and cleaning at this time,” Snowden said, noting
how the company avoids cross-contamination. “After
every run, our equipment is taken apart completely
and sterilized and left apart to dry until we are ready to
use the bottling machine again.”
Vats are also taken apart at this juncture for cleaning
and sterilization.
Snowden says Feige’s uses cleaning products manufactured by CP Industries Ltd. of Fergus, Ont., to clean its
equipment and bottles.
After receiving its glass bottles and jars at its facil-

ity, the company uses a Jackson WWS, Inc. model ES2000
stainless steel commercial washer to clean the bottles, replacing
them back into the shipping cartons it came in, but this time
neck down to prevent possible contamination from anything floating around the facility.
“Our bottling room is a fully washable room with a floor drain which makes
it very easy to clean our equipment,” Snowden said, adding that the company
is CFIA-approved and is in the process of achieving SQF certification. “We also
wear hairnets, smocks and booties and wash our hands before we start any work
to help cut down on the possibility of
product contamination.”
After moving all ingredients into
the mixing room, they are weighed
and recorded for traceability reasons
before being placed into vats for
mixing. Material is then refrigerated
and bottled the next day.
The Feige’s team hand places glass
bottles and jars, one at a time, upon a
semi-automatic Dalemark Ind., Inc.
model POP-SHLE machine that
applies a clear branding label around
the trunk, and marks it with specific
lot code information and best-before
data before.
The labeled and coded bottles are
then hand-placed onto the conveyor
of the filling line. A Maple Systems
HMI (human-machine interface)
provides easy-to-use operator control of the filler cycle and the conveyor line production speed. The
filling line conveyor gains smooth,

efficient operation via a Dayton-manufactured washdown-ready motor.
After filling the bottles with the viscous
liquid two at a time via the Dalemark, the
bottles are capped by hand, with a tamperevident seal added for security.
The bottles are then hand-packed into
corrugated cartons and sealed, and placed
in the facility’s refrigerated storeroom until
shipped to the customer.
“All of our products are usually delivered within a two-week period,” said Filman. “It’s always fresh because we don’t
stockpile.”
She says that as part of its food safety
protocols, from every batch a few bottles
are pulled and kept aside for contamination
testing in the event of an-as-yet-to-occur product recall.
Filman said that the last capital investment Feige’s
undertook was the purchase of an industrial grade
food processor — the Comitrol Processor Model
1700, manufactured by Urchel Laboratories — that
allows the company to crush larger volumes of garlic
quicker and more effectively.
“It has actually been quite a good investment for
us,” Filman said. “Automating the process of crushing garlic may seem like an inconsequential thing, but
we started out with a household Cuisinart. Because
of the volume of garlic we require now thanks to our
growing business, the ROI on the Comitrol Processor
has been quick to realize, as it allows us more time to
work on other aspects of the processing of our products. It really makes us more efficient.”
Owning their own business certainly keeps
Snowden and Filman busy everyday, what with the
mixing of ingredients, washing bottles, labeling,
cleaning, maintenance, and the afternoon deliveries,
but it’s the weekends where they have even more fun.
“Most weekends throughout the year, are spent on
the road, traveling to grocery stores that carry our
product,” said Filman summing up. “The emotional
reactions we see from people who try our products
makes it all worthwhile.
“We have no doubt that the more people we can
get to taste Feige’s Gourmet Dressings, the more our
company will continue its upward trajectory.”
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PACK EXPO

International keeps
production lines humming

C

— By Andrew Joseph —
hicago is home
to a lot of great
things, such as
architecture, food
and music — but
it is also home
to the biennial
PACK
EXPO
International packaging equipment and
supplies trade show, held this past October 14-17, 2018 at McCormick Place, and
well-attended by representatives from Food
in Canada magazine.
Featuring over 2,500 exhibitors and
50,000 attendees spread across four interconnected facilities covering 1.25 million
square feet, this year’s event is being called
the largest PACK EXPO International ever.
According to the newly released State
of the Industry U.S. Packaging Machinery Report by PMMI, The Association
for Packaging and Processing Technology, owner and producer of the PACK
EXPO portfolio of trade shows, packaging
machinery shipments are forecast to grow
to US$10.5 billion.
The PMMI report noted that the value
of U.S. shipments of packaging machinery rose 6.4 per cent to US$8.2 billion
in 2017, and predicts it will continue to
grow at a compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) of 4.1 per cent by 2023.
The food and beverage industry, accord-
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ing to 2017 data listed in the sector report
shows food accounting for 36.6 per cent of
shipment revenues, with beverage at 22.1
per cent.
The largest machinery type category in
2017 according to PMMI was case handling equipment at 15.1 per cent, with
bottling line machinery forecast to grow
the fastest thru 2023 with a CAGR of 5.3
per cent.
The 2018 PACK EXPO International
trade show debuted a plethora of new
equipment for the processing line, but
with 2,500 exhibitors there’s not enough
space in this article to discuss all of the
exciting new equipment. Here’s a brief
look at some of the wide-ranging pieces
that caught Food in Canada’s attention.
New from Baumer hhs comes its series of
tesla hot-melt high-speed adhesive dispensing heads that the manufacturer says is revolutionizing packaging equipment, able to
save nearly 40 modules over the life of the
applicator, lowering maintenance costs and
reducing costly production line downtime.
For food safety initiatives, the Eagle
Product Inspection EPX100 is being
called the next-generation X-Ray system
for packaged foods and other consumer
goods products. Safe, simple to use and
intelligent, the EPX100 is an inspection
system solution for a wide range of users
from small- to mid-sized manufacturers,

contract packagers, seasonal operators and
global companies looking to standardize
equipment.
For safety along the consumer side, ZipPak, a global leader in zipper technology,
debuted a pair of innovative products at
the Pack Expo show: the Safety-Lok and
ValvPak. The child-resistant slider SafetyLok zipper features a one-stop opening
mechanism that provides convenient access
for the intended consumer,
using a clip mechanism that
allows the package to be
opened from any position
with a light squeeze, creating
a wide opening for easy-access
to the contents. The ValvPak is
Zip-Pak’s first foray into liquid
packaging with valve technology that provides controlled
dispensing spill-proof containment —
when squeezing is stopped, the valve reoccupies and closes the dispensing channel.

The Eagle EPX100 X-Ray can
improve product safety and
also optimize and streamline
product inspection — a bonus
for company bottom line.

Featuring driverless technology, the Yale
Materials Handling Corporation MC10-15
counterbalanced stacker lift truck (forklift)
utilizes robotics manufactured by its France
partner, Balyo. The counterbalanced stacker
model is capable of not only point-to-point
horizontal transportation, but also vertical
movement, allowing it to autonomously
retrieve or deposit pallets from elevated
spaces. This opens a variety of tasks for automation, including transferring pallets from
floor-level staging areas to conveyor lines,
loading and unloading in cross-docking
applications, and stacking pallet loads onto
elevated storage racks. Personnel can switch
the CB stacker from automatic to manual
mode at the touch of a button, enabling
them to handle unplanned challenges or
fluctuating demands. Its 360-degree vision
system allows it to work safely around
human workers.
“The ability to pick from floor-level as
well as lift and lower loads broadens the

application of robotic lift trucks to a new
range of tasks,” said Yale manager of integrated solutions Lou Micheletto. “At the
PACK EXPO, attendees had a great opportunity can see how this solution can help
them address challenge, such as finding
and retaining labour, enabling employees
to take on more advanced tasks by offering increasingly capable, flexible mobile
robotic solutions.”
Van der Graaf, an internationally-recognized manufacturer of high-precision,
heavy-duty and efficient power transmission equipment for the conveyor industry
with modern manufacturing facilities in
Canada, the U.S. and Europe, showed
off its intelligent drum motor technology
that consumes less energy while delivering
high efficiency and data feedback communication. Featuring no external motor
or gearbox, the drum motor saves space,
eliminates scheduled gearbox maintenance and helps enhance operator safety.
Videojet Technologies, a global-leader
within the product identification market
with its in-line printing, coding and marking products, debuted two items. The 1580
CIJ (continuous inkjet) printer provides
the usual dependable Videojet performance
and print quality. Its SmartCell components
are easy-to-replace within minutes, helping
to ensure maximum line productivity with
no additional downtime. It also uses the
company’s SIMPLICiTY user interface to
streamline and minimize operator interactions to help eliminate potential user errors.
The 1580 also features Videojet OPTIMiZE
software that provides on-screen alerts as
well as featuring expert diagnostics, analytics and guides to enhance everyday printer
performance.
Item number two, is the VideojetConnect Packaging Line Visibility and Productivity Suite, a new Software as a Service
(SaaS) production efficiency tool designed
to provide automated printer data collection re: line status, production count
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and rate; allow user input of production
targets and schedules, and offer actionable
insight vis-a-vis throughput versus targets
and projections, OEE and efficiency by
line, production run and shift, and downtime Pareto charts. Enabled Videojet printers can collect this day-to-day data from
across multiple packaging lines, providing an easier, more efficient way to gather
actionable data from the larger packaging
operation.
Located just over the border in Buffalo,
NY, Tomric Systems, Inc. specializes in providing professional chocolate moulds and
equipment, serving chocolatiers, chocolate
makers and pastry chefs. Tomric has been
the exclusive distributor for Selmi Chocolate Equipment for 15 years, demonstrating at PACK EXPO its Tuttuno One Shot
machine, Automatic Tempering Machines
and a vertical cooling tunnel. But new
to 2018, the company is now also selling
TLM Flow Packing equipment — demonstrating its 90ppm flowrapping ability on
chocolates made on the show floor.
While not a new piece of machinery,
UPM Raflatac, Inc. — a global supplier
of quality pressure-sensitive labels for a
wide gamut of markets and industries —
shared its exhibit space with The Packaging School, located in Greenville, South
Carolina. Developed by Clemson University, The Packaging School curriculum
offers a 100 per cent online and affordable specialized certificate program in the
packaging industry for package design and
engineering with such topics as consumer
packaged goods branding, distribution
testing, supply chain optimization, sustainable packaging, contract packaging,
processing, design software, and more.
What captured PMMI’s attention at
PACK EXPO, however, was the Changeover
Wizard from Triangle Package Machinery
Company, taking home the inaugural Technology Excellence Award in the Baking &
Snack category. Available on Triangle’s Flex 1
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The Yale MC10-15 forklift utilizes robotics from Balyo to provide
autonomous transportation around human workers.

The telsa electromagnetic hot melt application
head from Baumer can offer up to 10x longer
service life compared to electropneumatic heads.

The Videojet 1580 continuous inkjet printer
can monitor individual printer consumption to
assess and provide improvements about how
it is being used on the production line floor.

Cartoner — Gen 3, the Changeover Wizard
offers automative, repeatable changeovers
with a simple push of the button. Providing ease-of-use, less product waste and the
all-important reduction in downtime, the
Changeover Wizard is considered a solution
for industries involved with cereal, baking
powders and grains.
PMMI represents over 800 North American manufacturers and suppliers of equip-

ment, components and materials, and providers of related-equipment and services
for the packaging and processing industry.
Also a tradeshow operator, along with Pack
Expo International, it also offers: PACK
EXPO Las Vegas, Healthcare Packaging
EXPO, PACK EXPO East, EXPO PACK
Mexico, EXPO PACK Guadalajara, and
ProFood Tech. More information available
at www.PMMI.org.

Poised
for take-off
Alternative plant-based
ingredients show great promise
for aquaculture feeds, and industry
demand will be the driver
— By Kristy Nudds —
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A

s the world’s population
expands, so does the demand for protein. According to the UN’s Food and
Agriculture Organization
(FAO), aquaculture will account for two-thirds of the
global fish consumption by
2030. That’s great news for Canada’s aquaculture industry, which has been steadily growing and set a record for
exports (totalling $1 billion) in 2016.
Key to this growth has been significant gains in the feed
conversion ratio (FCR) of finfish, which has dramatically
improved in the past several decades, currently at a value
of 1.2:1 according to the State of Farmed Seafood in Canada report by the Canadian Aquaculture Industry Alliance
(CAIA). The report states that the FCR of farm-raised finfish species (predominantly Atlantic Salmon and trout species) in Canada is significantly lower than other farm-raised
animal protein sources such as poultry, pork and beef.
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species of cultured fish worldwide. “We haven’t found
any significant change in protein value [of soybean
sources],” he said.
Jason Mann, director of fish nutrition at Evaqua
Farms in Idaho, isn’t worried by Wagners report either
and thinks the bigger question is how Canada can
better utilize protein from other home-grown plant
sources, namely pulses such as peas and lentils. Prior
to joining Evaqua, Mann (a Canadian) spent 30 years
working in various roles from nutritionist to purchasing and sourcing ingredients with EWOS, then the
largest suppliers of feed and nutrition for farmed fish
prior to its purchase by Cargill in 2015. He said in
his work in Europe, Asia and North America, he’s seen
“what can be possible” with respect to alternative feed
ingredients.
Although soybean meals and soy protein concentrates are highly used in North American fish diets,
both soy and particularly canola have a high fibre and anti-nutritional components that can’t be digested by carnivorous species such as salmon and
trout, so the protein has to be separated and concentrated. Soybean meals
have about 46-47 per cent crude protein (CP) but “it’s not the best ingrephoto: hstiver / iStock / Getty Images Plus

Finfish species require high-protein diets that in the
wild are satisfied with fish protein, but due to cost and
sustainability considerations the inclusion of plantbased meals and oils and animal by-products have
replaced nearly all of the wild fishmeal and fish oil
used in aquaculture feeds. The CAIA report states that
since 1990, the ratio of marine protein to produce one
kilogram of finfish protein has dropped from 3.8 kilograms of fish meal and 2.8 kilograms of fish oil to only
0.7 kilogram of fish meal and 0.5 kilogram of fish oil,
a reduction of more than 81 per cent and 82 per cent
respectively.
Soybeans are the most predominant source of plantbased proteins in fish feed, said Dominique Bureau, a
fish nutritionist and professor with the University of
Guelph’s department of animal bioscience and nutrition. He’s spent more than 20 years researching and
evaluating the nutritive value of feedstuffs for the
aquaculture industry in North America and Asia. He
said that up to 75 per cent of the protein fraction of
North American finfish feeds is derived from meals
and protein concentrates from soybeans and to a lesser
extent, canola and corn.
But protein concentrations in both North American and South American oilseed meals are declining,
said Owen Wagner, senior agricultural economist at
LMC International, an independent economic and
business consultancy firm for the agribusiness sector
around the world. Wagner was a speaker at the Protein Industries Canada (PIC) summit in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, which brought together stakeholders to
explore opportunities for Canada’s plant-based proteins market. Wagner said soybean is the most important source of cultivated protein, but that’s its protein
content has been falling since the late-1990s, coinciding with the “dawning of the biotech era” when scientists could make changes to crop genetics rapidly, such
as selecting for higher yields and greater oil content.
The results are similar for canola.
So what could this mean for the future of aquaculture feed in Canada?
Bureau isn’t terribly concerned. Since 2014 he’s
been involved with the development of the International Aquaculture Feed Formulation Database,
which provides detailed information on the chemical composition and nutritional value of nearly 400
feed ingredients and the nutrient specifications for 26

“Ultimately, the demand for alternative
feed ingredients in North America will
be achieved by increasing consumption
of oily fish in North America”

A View of Salmon Farm in the Bay of Fundy, Canada

dient, you can add it to a certain level and then it caps out.” Soy protein
concentrate has all anti-nutritional factors removed and has 60 per cent CP,
however, Mann said there is not a lot of soybean production in Canada compared to canola and pulses. Canola protein concentrate is 80 per cent CP but
the processing is extremely expensive, three times the price of fishmeal, and
the process can introduce microbial contamination.
However, the potential for protein from pulses is “huge,” he said. The process of concentrating protein from pulses is comparatively inexpensive and
there are a few companies in Saskatchewan working on this, but it’s not scaled
large enough at this time. He said Canada still exports a lot of raw, whole
grains and pulses that are imported by other countries with finfish aquaculture industries (namely western Europe) that do the value-adding in their
own countries. “We could do a lot of this domestically,” he said.
Pea protein concentrate has been used successfully in the Norwegian aquaculture industry, whose salmon production is nine times the size of Canada’s production. “Economies of scale will drive this,” said Mann. “If we can grow our
domestic production there would be a lot more demand for these ingredients.”
But unlike western European countries, Canada and the U.S. have an
advantage in how they approach utilizing alternative protein substrates. Western European countries and Scotland prefer that the fish meal portion of feed
is substituted with plant-based ingredients only, whereas North American
feeds allowed for the inclusion of animal proteins, he said. Although they are
backing away from their long-held stance against GMO plant ingredients,
they are still hesitant to use animal proteins. In North America, “we have
become more reliant on ourselves, what we can produce here locally,” he said.
Although North American feed companies have a lot more ingredient choices
compared to Europe, it can sometimes be a hinderance to the development of
new products. “It’s easier to reach for the things that exist,” he said.
Another factor to consider is the fatty acid profile of plant oils and
meals, said Mann. One benefit of cold-water finfish species such as salmon

and trout is that they are a good dietary source of
Omega-3 fatty acids. Plant-based meals and oils
don’t have the same fatty acid profile as fishmeal and
fish oil, and the risk is losing nutritional advantage
over other meats. “It’s critical that we create feeds
that have DHA [and EPA], otherwise we create a
meat product with no benefit.”
But companies such as Cargill and ADM are working to address this need. Cargill has developed an
Omega-3 rich canola in collaboration with BASF to
provide an alternative to fish oil in aquaculture feed.
In a press release Cargill said it was able to completely replace fish oil in fish feed rations with oil
from its EPA/DHA canola. Mann said it’s expected
to be available in late 2019. ADM has developed an
algae-based source of DHA for animal feeds, called
DHA Natur, through a fermentation process at a
large food-grade facility in Iowa.
Ultimately, the demand for alternative feed ingredients in North America will be achieved by increasing consumption of oily fish in North America, said
Mann. U.S. consumption is about 500,000 metric
tonnes, or about two pounds per person per year, he
said. Compare that to Western Europe, where consumption per person is six to seven times that of the
U.S. (about 16 pounds per person). If the U.S. consumption increased to the same level, “we have the
potential for three or four million metric tonnes. If
we can achieve this, the demand for feed ingredients
would be there.”
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Thanks a million

(well, 9.5 million, actually)
Our generous partners, community volunteers and supporters helped FCC Drive Away Hunger
make a difference to Canadians for the 15th year in a row, collecting a record 9,505,102 meals.
Our deepest thanks to all.
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Maintenance
Engineering

BIG WHEELS

KEEP ON TURNING
A look at how the role of the maintenance engineer has changed but remains
the same — proudly keeping the processing line rolling

E

quipment maintenance is one of
the controllable
risks in food and
beverage processing. Whether you
have a maintenance engineer on
staff or have one on call, chances are they
are on speed dial.
The equipment maintenance engineer
is not only the person or company who
helps ensure your production line is humming effectively and on time, but also
knows what works and what doesn’t work
on the shop floor. In other words, they
can advise you on what your future capital
expenditures should be.
Time is money, and wasted time is wasted
money. Downtime owing to equipment
failure, which adds to the cost of labour
and could cause missed production targets,
is something worth trying to avoid. Even if
some downtime costs are passed on to the
customer, these costs can effectively price a
brand out of the competitive market.
As such, companies usually employ
staff with a basic knowledge of the
equipment they work on or have a more
mechanically attuned mindset that allows
them to fix smaller mechanical issues.
But, when it comes to swapping out
broken parts for new ones, they may lack
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— By Andrew Joseph —

the knowledge or their company may not
possess the resources to stock extra parts
or machinery to compensate.
Food in Canada asked four companies
how they handle equipment maintenance
for themselves and for their customers.

Sessions Craft Canning
The Mississauga, Ont. headquartered business labels or sleeves empty cans for craft
breweries, cideries and other beverage
interests. It also takes its show on the road
to provide a mobile canning operation at
a customer’s facility via five teams covering
Southern Ontario and parts of Quebec.
“If we’re on the road and something on
our mobile line breaks down, it affects the
production time and delivery of product
for our customers,” said Sessions chief
executive officer Jeff Rogowsky. “Not
only would we fail, but our customers
would as well.
“As such, all of our employees are taught
how to troubleshoot all aspects of the filling and capping of our canning lines.”
Rogowsky said: “As well, we also have
regularly scheduled maintenance checks
for each of our mobile lines where we
literally take it apart, examine it for possible weak points, fix and or replace, and
ensure our ability to keep the mobile canning line running keeps the customer’s
beverages flowing.“

Chapman’s Ice Cream
Canada’s best-selling ice cream manufacturer, located in Markdale, Ont., relies on
a combination of efforts.
According to company vice-president
Ashley Chapman, “We have our own
maintenance department that manages all
troubleshooting and most fixes. Typically,
on machine rebuilds, we will have one person from the equipment supplier and two
to four people from our own maintenance
department working alongside each other.
“We have 23 production lines,” said
Chapman. “While we do have line operators who can troubleshoot/fix some linespecific problems, we have up to five onsite
maintenance people per facility, per shift.”
For Chapman’s, having a good inventory
of parts is key, with some three to four
million spare parts available on site.
“We attempt to simplify maintenance
procurement by purchasing similar equipment. For example, the cartoners on each
line are only sourced from two companies,
so we can store the same motors, servos,
washers, or whatever,” he said. “We also have
local fabricators who have reverse engineered
some of our simple parts, so we don’t have to
wait weeks to get a part from Europe.”
He says Chapman’s will also have
maintenance provided by the companies
who sell them the equipment — getting
service techs from both Tetra-Pak Hoyer

and from Gram in Denmark to come to
the Markdale facility for rebuilds when
the line is down or when emergency
support is required. As well, the ice cream
processor uses the service of Caldecot
Millwright Services in nearby Hanover,
Ont., an industrial engineering firm,
when it requires extra labour for some of
the bigger equipment overhauls.
Adds Chapman: “We have plenty of
back-up/spare parts, but if a line was to
suffer a catastrophic failure, we still have
the know-how with our own maintenance
department and partner equipment maintenance companies to MacGyver a machine
to make it work.”

“I would say that on
average it (downtime)
could add anywhere from
two to three per cent to
our product cost. It’s a
good chunk off the bottom
line in large-scale food
manufacturing.”
— Chapman’s Ice Cream vicepresident Ashley Chapman

ProPack
Headquartered in Beamsville, Ont., ProPack provides custom robotic packaging
solutions. “When it comes to equipment
that some of the smaller companies sell,
then I would agree that the inspection
and maintenance of the machinery should
be the function of an outside team,” said
company president Chris Follows.
Even though Propack designs, sells and
services multi-million dollar robotic lines,
Follows said that the maintenance for his
automation solutions can, in most case,
be handled through the in-house maintenance staff of the processor/manufacturer.
“We utilize technology within our
equipment that is easily accessible on-line
by a facility maintenance department,”
said Follows, “meaning that keeping a line
running, despite the increase in automated
technology, is actually easy to achieve.
“While it is true that sometimes an
equipment failure occurs where we have
had to help customers on-line ourselves,
Propack has not found it to not be a very
frequent occurrence.”
MD Packaging Inc
MD Packaging Inc., headquartered in
Uxbridge, Ont., is a well-known and
respected supplier and integrator of European-manufactured packaging equipment
within the food, beverage and cannabis
market segments in Canada.
As a partner involved with many international brands, MD Packaging is also
responsible for the service upkeep on a
wide variety of equipment, including
product inspection and packaging automation solutions.
“It is my belief that companies, from
small to large, are moving away from the
maintenance, repair and overhaul in-house
specialist, and are instead opting for a single
outside source to supply that service,” said
MD Packaging President Jaime Alboim.
“Yes, a food — and beverage processor

could simply go back to the company that
sold them a machine and ask them to provide maintenance and repair — but that
could involve multiple companies,” said
Alboim, adding that MD Packaging also
offers calibrations and preventative maintenance as part of its service.
“MD Packaging provides integration of
different machines and equipment. And
even then, since we can work with machinery we did not sell, we often become the
go-to maintenance solutions provider of
choice for many a processing company,”
Alboim said. “We have factory-trained
managers available to work with our customers from coast-to-coast. In addition to
servicing the equipment we sell, we also
service competitive equipment.”
Chapman correctly notes that downtime of any kind is extremely expensive.
“I would say that on average it could add
anywhere from two to three per cent to
our product cost,” he said. “It’s a good
chunk off the bottom line in large-scale
food manufacturing.
While the role of the maintenance
engineer that keeps the production line
running smoothly and efficiently continues to be a major requirement within
every facility, the physical location of the
maintenance engineer is now a variable.
Although larger manufacturing facilities may indeed opt for a dedicated
maintenance engineer or a full-service
department, more often they are relying on value-added services offered by
equipment manufacturers or companies
allied with selling such machinery, to get
consistent equipment service on a regular
basis. Others utilize the services of a single company to provide dedicated equipment maintenance, while others use a
combination of options available.
Whether in-house or external, ensuring the effective operation of equipment
on a processing or manufacturing line is
imperative to the bottom line.
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HIT
AFTER
HIT
The competitiveness of
Canada’s dairy processors
is in question after the
dairy sector is forced to
give up market access in
successive trade deals
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— By Kristy Nudds —

D

airy processors in Canada are facing an uncertain
future despite the fact that Canadians’ appetite for
dairy products is increasing.
The completion of the United-States-Mexico-Canada (USMCA) trade agreement on September 30, 2018
was the third consecutive blow to Canada’s dairy industry in only two years. With the loss of Class 7 milk pricing in the USMCA, Agriculture and Agri-food Canada
(AAFC) estimates Canada will lose 3.59 per cent of its dairy production as a
result. Combined with the estimated four per cent access given to the cheese
market in the Comprehensive Economic Trade Agreement (CETA) and the
3.25 per cent overall dairy market access given in the Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP), nearly 10 per
cent of Canada’s dairy production will be lost to foreign competition.
The Dairy Processors Association of Canada (DPAC) estimates that the combined losses from CETA, CPTPP and USMCA market access commitments to
the dairy processing industry in Canada will be more than $2 billion.
“What Canada has agreed to in these agreements will curb innovation,
stunt market growth and create additional losses for dairy processors who
have made very substantial investments in recent years to improve Canada’s
domestic processing capacity,” said Dominique Benoit, treasurer and member
of the Board of Directors, DPAC and vice-president of Institutional Affairs
and Communication with Agropur Dairy Cooperative. Benoit and DPAC
President and CEO Mathieu Frigon spoke on behalf of DPAC at a Senate
agriculture committee meeting in mid-October as part of the committee’s
study of how the value-added sector in Canada can be more competitive.
The loss of class 7 is particularly problematic as it enabled the dairy industry
to effectively manage its surplus of non-milk solids (or skim milk). Milk fat is no
longer shunned by consumers and has gained popularity, increasing demand for
butterfat in the past decade. But cows can only produce skim milk and butterfat
in a 2.5 to one ratio, so a greater demand for butterfat means a greater surplus of
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skim milk, said Al Mussell, research lead with Agri-Food Economic Systems. The
WTO dispute settlement in 2003 with New Zealand and the U.S. had capped
Canada’s ability to export more than 44,000 tonnes annually so “class 7 is an
effective means to clear skim milk from the domestic market,” he said.
But Class 7 proved an “irritant” to the U.S., said Mussell, as it includes diafiltered milk and milk protein isolates, products the U.S. was able to import
tariff-free to Canada as these ingredients did not exist when NAFTA was
implemented. Mathieu Frigon told Food in Canada that Class 7 also offered
Canadian processors competitive prices for domestically produced non-fat solids that otherwise struggle to compete with foreign subsidized products. “This
class leveled the playing field,” he said. “Prior to the introduction of Class 7,
processors had an incentive to source milk ingredients from the U.S. and other
subsidized countries before buying Canadian-made milk ingredients.”
Benoit said during the Senate committee meeting that although it’s clear
that class 7 will disappear, “we do not know exactly what commitments Canada has made.” The preliminary USMCA text is ambiguous, said Mussell.
Section C (Dairy Pricing and Exports), part 4 states: “Canada shall ensure
that products and ingredients formerly classified under milk classes 6 and 7
shall be reclassified and that their associated milk class prices shall be established appropriately based on end use.” Mussell said the use of the word
‘appropriately’ is “open to interpretation.”
According to Benoit, increased consumer demand for dairy products such as
cheese, cream and butter as well as $7.5 billion invested by dairy processors in
their businesses in the past decade has led processors to increase their purchase
of Canadian milk by more than 1.2 billion litres in the past five years. Benoit
told the Senate committee these investments have led to significant productivity gains, and consumers have benefitted — retail prices of dairy products have
decreased by 1.7 per cent over the past five years, while the retail price of all
food items has increased by 7.0 per cent and the overall inflation rate in the
Canadian economy has been 7.1 per cent over the same period.
“Canada’s dairy processors want to continue providing Canadians the dairy
products they love at affordable prices,” said Frigon, adding that processors are
already operating at high levels of efficiency in a highly competitive and narrow
margin price environment.
Also unknown at this time is the full impact of the CPTPP agreement. In the
CETA agreement, Canadian processors only received 45 per cent of the Tariff
Rate Quotas (TRQs). The rest were allocated to retailers, brokers and further
processors. This decision by the government “has undermined the business

models of dairy processors and deterred future investments in manufacturing capacity,” said Benoit.
Processors fear they will also lose TRQs in the
CPTPP to retailers and brokers who have not made
significant investments in growing the sector. Benoit
told Senate committee members that “it is important
for the government to now evaluate what actions
can be taken to create the stability and predictability
that is required to encourage further investment and
growth.” This includes the allocation of all available
CPTPP dairy TRQ to dairy processors and a review
of CETA TRQ currently held by retailers and brokers.
If the TRQ distribution is similar to CETA, Mussell said “all processors are at risk. How do they plan
around that?”
Frigon told Food in Canada that dairy processors
have the knowledge and expertise to import some of
the short-shelf life and difficult-to-import cheeses that
are avoided by other importers. “Additionally, while
retailers may want to bring in more of what they know
will sell, processors want to limit the impact on their
existing Canadian production lines, and will therefore
import new cheese varieties that will complement
existing offerings in the Canadian market as opposed
to replacing it,” he said.
On October 29, 2018, Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada announced the formation of a working group
for the dairy sector to allow stakeholders and government to collaborate and develop strategies to help
them adjust to the impacts of the USMCA, CETA
and the CPTPP. Benoit said both DPAC and provincial processor organizations will have members on the
working groups, but the term of reference has not yet
been shared with the industry.
“[At this time] we are not in a position to speculate
precisely on what they should aim to achieve. That said,
we consider the dairy sector overdue for a visioning
exercise, and therefore hope a working group will work
towards developing a vision for the dairy sector, as well
as propose tools to achieve this vision,” he said.

RETAIL PRICES OF DAIRY PRODUCTS HAVE
DECREASED BY 1.7 PER CENT OVER THE PAST
FIVE YEARS, WHILE THE RETAIL PRICE OF ALL
FOOD ITEMS HAS INCREASED BY 7.0 PER CENT
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Gone Fishin’

When it comes to taste, not all fish
sticks are an equally good catch

utritionists have long encouraged Canadians to increase
their fish consumption. As a
good source of protein and
omega-3 fatty acids, fish has been linked to
the reduction of heart attacks, strokes and
other ailments. While fish sticks may not
exactly be what they had in mind, they are
nevertheless often viewed as a convenient
gateway for getting kids to eat fish and
gain their daily dose of protein. The classic
childhood dinner of fish sticks (referred to
as fish fingers in British culture) was actually a post-World War II invention — a
futuristic marketing effort intended to create demand for increasingly large catches
of cod, while tapping into the new age of
household freezers, technological advancements in food processing, and the burgeoning industry of “convenience food.”
And while many food and household
trends have come and gone since the
1950s, and grocery store freezers have
proliferated with an endless array of
convenient food options, fish sticks have
prevailed, securing a permanent place in
our childhood food “psyche” likely for
generations to come. Even renowned
modern-day artist Banksy has paid homage with a 3D rendition of fish fingers
“swimming” around in a goldfish bowl in
his 2009 exhibit at the Bristol Museum.
So as a nod to this classic childhood
dinner, we at Contract Testing recently set
out to explore three brands of fish sticks
to see how they stacked up. We recruited
100 women between the ages of 25 and 54
from the Greater Toronto Area who are the
primary grocery shopper in the household
and who purchase fish sticks at least once
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a month. They tasted and evaluated three
brands of frozen fish sticks, each presented
on a plastic plate labeled with a three-digit
code, served one at a time in varied order.
They were asked a series of questions
regarding the appearance, flavour and
textural profiles of the fish sticks.

ing brand actually had the same declared
sodium content as one of the better tasting
fish sticks. However, it had slightly lower
declared levels of fat, calories and carbs,
giving it a very slight nutritional advantage, presumably accounting for the tradeoff in flavour delivery.

A Fish Out of Water
Two of the fish stick brands performed at
parity on all key performance measures,
including overall liking, overall flavour
and purchase intent. Both brands did not
leave a particularly outstanding impression
— scores were generally what we would
expect for a plain fish stick, with mean
overall liking scores of 6.5 and around 50
per cent claimed purchase intent (probably
or definitely). The sensory profiles were
very similar — the flavours were generally
bland but good enough, and texturally
they both had an adequate crunch,
although both were considered too thin.
The third much less likeable fish stick
lost the race based on its flavour scores.
This stick was simply very bland and
scored significantly lower than its counterparts for overall liking of the flavour,
with a low mean score of 5.7 out of nine.
This overall weak flavour profile was perceived as significantly less salty. Texturally,
this stick was slightly softer than the others, but it had a statistical advantage for
its appearance, tending to be straighter
and more uniform than its counterparts.
Given the differences in flavour delivery,
we were curious to know if there were any
significant differences in the ingredients
or nutritional labels. Despite perceptions
of being less salty, the weaker perform-

Fish Tales
Among our participants, the top reason
for buying frozen fish sticks was simply
“for a change” followed closely by “for the
kids.” Many consumers are still driven by a
basic need to offer a variety of convenient
dinner options that their kids are sure to
eat. In terms of brand choice, manufacturers in this segment should note that “trust
in brand” and “best taste” were stated as
the most important factors. Interestingly,
even though most participants claimed
to be readers of nutritional labels, specific
health claim benefits such as low sodium
and no artificial ingredients were not as
high on the list of brand choice drivers in
this category.
When it comes to this timeless family
favourite, fish sticks are still the handy,
kid-endorsed dinner option for a hectic
weeknight. While kids may be a key factor in the purchase decision, parents are
still the ultimate judges of whether the
taste truly delivers and is worth sticking with. Our test revealed that when
it comes to taste, not all brands of fish
sticks are an equally good catch.
For questions about this research, or how you
can leverage consumer taste buds in your
business, contact Dan Scholes at:
info@contracttesting.com or (905)-456-0783
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Daniel Scholes

PACKAGING

Plastic Packaging and
the Environment
Carol Zweep

P
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lastic packaging became
popular in the mid-1900s and
since then, the use of plastic
packaging has grown considerably. Plastics are strong and lightweight,
have diverse properties and the ability to
be molded in a variety of shapes and formats, and can reduce fuel consumption
for transportation while also reducing
food waste by extending shelf life.

Call to Action
Recently, there has been much media
attention on the environmental impact
of plastic packaging found in oceans and
affecting wildlife as well as the amount of
plastic packaging going to landfill. This
attention has started initiatives by NGOs,
associations and government to reduce
plastic waste. This summer, the Canadian
Plastics Industry Association (CPIA) and
the Chemistry Industry Association of
Canada (CIAC) announced an ambitious
goal to make 100 per cent of plastics
packaging recyclable or recoverable (creating valuable products from waste) by
2030 and 100 per cent of plastics packaging reused, recycled or recovered by 2040.
The Environmental Defense (a
Canadian environmental action organization) released the Towards a Zero Plastic
Waste Canada declaration that called on
the Canadian government to develop a
national waste reduction strategy to get to
zero plastic waste by 2025.
In early June of this year, G7 Leaders
met in Quebec and discussed the urgent
issue of ocean plastic waste. Canada has
committed to diverting at least 75 per
cent of plastic waste from government

operations by 2030. Initiatives to reach this goal include
eliminating the use of unnecessary single-use plastics, increasing recycling rates and leveraging
its purchasing decisions to focus on
sustainable plastic products. The federal,
provincial and territorial governments
will have met in November 2018 to
discuss a national approach to reducing
plastic pollution. Innovative approaches
and technologies will also be supported
by the government.

Initiatives and Innovation
The packaging industry association PAC
Packaging Consortium has formed the
PAC NEXT initiative and has recently
completed a Sustainability Checklist
for Structural Package Designers.
This document focuses on a circular
economy that drives closed-loop systems
to eliminate waste. It emphasizes early
design concepts to address end-of-life
scenarios of a product. Thoughtful
package design and material choices will
enable more products to be recycled.
For example, full shrink labels and black
plastic containers can interfere with
optical sorters and decrease the capture
rate of plastic packaging. Choosing labels,
ink and adhesives that can be easily
removed facilitates recycling.
Increasing consumer awareness and
providing clarity on proper recycling
techniques is a key contributor to capturing and diverting more waste. Several
brands are using the How2Recycle
labelling system to clearly communicate
recycling instructions to consumers.

Club Coffee designed its PURPOD100
single-serve coffee capsule so that every
component of it is compostable.

Innovative ideas can also help divert
plastic packaging from the waste stream.
An alternative to landfilled single-serve
coffee capsules is Club Coffee’s compostable version (PURPOD100). Each
component of the capsule (lid, inks, ring
and mesh filter) has been designed to be
compostable. Another innovative idea for
waste diversion is to create a new packaging from waste. An example is Proctor &
Gamble’s Head & Shoulders shampoo
bottles that contain 25 per cent plastic
waste collected from beaches, oceans and
other waterways.
There is a call to action declared by
organizations and governments to greatly
reduce plastic packaging waste. Circular
economy and zero waste philosophies
will require a shift in the way we think
about waste. Consumer awareness,
thoughtful packaging material and design
choice, government and industry support
and innovation will be critical factors
in creating the changes necessary to
address the plastic packaging waste issue.
Together we can make a difference.
Carol Zweep is Senior Manager of Packaging,
Product Development and Compliance for NSF
International. Contact her at: czweep@nsf.org
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Vital business reasons to start reducing
your products’ life cycle GHG emissions
Peter Henderson

Y
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consumers, which now represent 64 per
cent of the global population, up a whopping 13 percentage points versus 2017.
The United States is at 59 per cent up
from 47, and United Kingdom is up 57
per cent from 37. Canada is not measured.
Now, why Scope 3 (downstream and
upstream)?
Across all industries, Scope 3 emissions are, on average, four-times greater
than Scope 1 and 2 combined; however,
for retailers/foodservice operators and
consumer packaged goods companies,
this multiple jumps “up to seven-times”
according to the 2015 CDP Report.
Within scope 3, for consumer packaged
goods, packaging can be a large component. Let’s look at an example.
Molson Coors 2018 Environmental,
Sustainability and Governance (ESG)
Report declares:
• S cope 1 represents seven per cent of
their GHG emissions;
• Scope 2 10.8 per cent, and;
• S cope 3 82.3 per cent (packaging materials represented 46.2 per cent of their
total Scope 3 emissions in 2017, and
their goal is to reduce emissions from
their packaging by 26 per cent by 2025).
According to the report, Molson Coors
Scope 3 emissions include: agriculture,
processing brewing ingredients, manufacturing, packaging materials, logistics,
product cooling, and end-of-life.
In 2018, Molson Coors updated its
Agricultural Brewing Ingredients (ABI)
Policy “to align our expectations with
growers who produce and deliver our
agricultural brewing ingredients in a
manner that recognizes our Molson Coors

sustainability standards. We updated a
list of sustainability metrics that we track,
including yield, land use, water, nitrogen,
pesticides and GHG emissions, as well as
programs such as farm worker management and traceability.”
For more information on Molson
Coors approach search online for their
ESG Report and one-page ABI policy.
While it will take tremendous coordination and collaboration across your company
supply chain, the effort can yield positive
results, especially for sector leaders.
In the next issue we will take a look at
transformations due to the rapid rise of
digitization due to emergence of retail
and foodservice platforms, and how this
may impact your data management,
supply chain and product mix.
Peter Henderson is a director on the board of
the Agri-food Management Institute (AMI).
He is also founder and managing director
of Ideovation, a Toronto-based growth
strategy services company. Contact him at:
phenderson@ideovation.com
www.molsoncoors.com

our company’s long-term
survival may be solely
dependent on its proactive
leadership and responsiveness
to address its products’ greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions throughout its life
cycle (Scope 1, 2 and 3).
Tell-tale signs are rapidly emerging to
suggest leaders should act on tracking their
GHG emissions and collaborating with
their supply chain (and perhaps competition) to reduce their company’s impact on
the environment, especially related to its
Scope 3 greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
While this is a touchy and very large
subject, leaders that get it, can profit considerably (versus their sector peers).
Making commitments to track and
reduce GHG emissions can:
• lower costs;
• reduce business and/or supply chain
risks and related insurance costs, and;
• increase loyalty (or devotion) for your
companies’ ingredients and/or brand(s).
Regarding today’s rapidly changing and “purpose-led” consumerism,
Edelman’s 2017 Earned Brand (global)
study suggested, of belief-driven* buyers
(consumers):
• 57 per cent buy or boycott a brand
based on its position on a political or
social issue;
• 65 per cent will not buy a brand that
stayed silent on an issue it was obliged
to address, and;
• 67 per cent bought a brand for the first
time because of its position on a controversial issue.
Edelman’s 2018 Earned Brand report
shows a dramatic rise in “Belief-Driven”
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Health and wellness trends are influencing pet food innovation, according to several presenters at the Petfood Innovation Workshop at PetFood Forum 2018.
The “natural” pet food category is growing cluttered, so companies can benefit from offering customers
greater transparency on labels. Customers want wholesome, simple ingredients that are real, recognizable,
and provide a health benefit they can identify with.
Experts predict the next big trends in pet food will build upon the “natural” category to include sustainably
sourced proteins, “free-from” formulations (think GMO, corn, hormones, artificial colours and preservatives),
inclusion of functional ingredients, and culinary-inspired recipes that look and smell more like human food.

Barks&bites
Pet food industry news

Grain-free dog food
investigated as potential
cause of canine heart disease
in several cases by FDA
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) began alerting pet owners and
veterinary professionals in late July about
reports of canine dilated cardiomyopathy
(DCM) in dogs eating certain pet foods
containing peas, lentils, other legume
seeds, or potatoes as main ingredients.
These reports are unusual because DCM is
occurring in breeds not typically genetically prone to the disease.
Diets in cases reported to the FDA frequently list potatoes or multiple legumes
such as peas, lentils, other “pulses” (seeds
of legumes), and their protein, starch and
fibre derivatives early in the ingredient
list, indicating that they are main ingredients. Early reports from the veterinary
cardiology community indicate that the
dogs consistently ate these foods as their
primary source of nutrition for time periods ranging from months to years. High
levels of legumes or potatoes appear to be
more common in diets labeled as “grainfree,” but it is not yet known how these
ingredients are linked to cases of DCM.
In the reports the FDA has received,
some of the dogs showed signs of heart
disease, including decreased energy,
cough, difficulty breathing and episodes
of collapse. Medical records for four
atypical DCM cases — three Golden
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Retrievers and one Labrador Retriever,
show that these dogs had low whole
blood levels of the amino acid taurine.
Taurine deficiency is well-documented as
potentially leading to DCM. Four other
cases of DCM in atypical dog breeds — a
Miniature Schnauzer, Shih Tzu and two
Labrador Retrievers — had normal blood

taurine levels. The FDA continues to
work with board-certified veterinary cardiologists and veterinary nutritionists to
better understand the clinical presentation
of these dogs. The agency has also been in
contact with pet food manufacturers to
discuss these reports and to further help
the investigation.

Law Print enters North American pet food
market with a round of Applaws

When U.K. pet food brand Applaws embarked on its expansion into the
North American market, it turned to Law Print to solve its packaging
conundrum.
Applaws have built itself a reputation for serving the highest quality natural
ingredients that deliver good health and wellbeing for pets. However, with
many brands making similar claims, it can often be difficult to stand out —
especially when entering a new market.
Law Print, who are also expanding into the U.S. and Canada, were pleased
to partner with Applaws. It was able to solve its packaging problem with transparency, utilizing innovative window gussets, and creative front-facing windows
in the shape of each product’s main ingredient (chicken, fish, etc).
The result is an attractive packaging solution which offers assurance and
openness to the consumer, while communicating the confidence and belief that
Applaws have in its product.
The new bags also feature a Pocket Zipper closure mechanism, one of the
most consumer-friendly opening fixtures available, allowing the end-user to
easily open and reseal the packaging to preserve freshness.
MPM-owned Applaws’ new range is available from major retailers across
the U.S., including both PetSmart
and Petco. The partnership with
Applaws represents Law Print’s first
step into the U.S. pet food market.
The U.K.-based flexible packaging
supplier delivers around 150 million bags per year globally, and is
currently in talks with a number of
U.S. pet food manufacturers.
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Pet food product innovation driven by human food trends

SO MANY CHOICES. ONE SOLUTION.
Reiser is your single source supplier of industry-leading equipment for pet food applications of all sizes. Our wide range of innovative
equipment and technology, along with our talented team of Application Specialists, allows us to deliver reliable, proven solutions that
will improve your line and your product. Our team will work with you every step of the way – from formulation to processing to production
to packaging. Contact us today. You’ll find that Reiser supplies the best solutions.
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NEW PRODUCTS

Pet Industry Leadership Conference
La Cantera Resort and Spa, San Antonio, Texas
www.americanpetproducts.org/pilc

Red Leaf Dog Food

February 12-14, 2019

PetSmart has introduced Red Leaf
Dog Food to its line of “Made in

The International Production and Processing Expo (IPPE)

Canada” products. Produced in

Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta, Ga.

Canada with locally sourced ingredi-

www.ippexpo.org

ents, PetSmart says Red Leaf offers

March 20-22, 2019

pet parents a high quality food option
with great value. The line is available
in stores and has been available for

Global Pet Expo
Orange County Convention Center, Orlando, Florida

online purchase since July.

www.globalpetexpo.org

Red Leaf does not use corn, wheat or soy product and focuses
on quality ingredients such as deboned chicken, quinoa and
eggs, and features anti-oxidant rich fruits and vegetables.
Healthy additions like flaxseed, chia seeds and salmon support
the preservation of healthy skin and coat and prebiotics and
probiotics support a healthy digestive system.
Available in a variety of flavours inspired by Canadian
cuisine, Red Leaf’s products span wet food, dry food and
treats. Flavours include Paté with Canadian Country Pork, Cobb
Chicken with Pearl Barley & Sweet Potato and treats like Maple
& Bacon and Peanut Butter & Honey.

Smart Hemp™ CBD Debuts Premium Hemp
Oil Products Specially Formulated for Pets
Smart Hemp™ CBD has introduced a new line of premium-quality Cannibidiol (CBD) hemp oil products specifically formulated
for pets. Developed under the direction of a veterinarian, these
products can provide everyday healthful benefits and help
relieve specific symptoms such as: anxiety, loss of appetite,
aggressive behavior, allergies, inflammation, seizures and
arthritis. A clinical trial study conducted at Cornell University
found that CBD is safe and effective for treating pain in dogs
with osteoarthritis. The company debuted its products at the
vendor show during the Minneapolis Kennel Club Dog Show,
Nov. 17-18 at Canterbury Park in Shakopee, Minn.
Smart Hemp CBD products come in a variety of formulations, including: Topical balms for
rashes and itching; soft bites/chews

INBRIEF
Nestle Purina to close Ontario plant
Unifor announced that Nestle Purina plan to close its Mississauga, Ont. pet food manufacturing plant next year, shifting its
production facilities to the U.S. Unifor said Purina’s decision to
close the site occurred three days after contract negotiations took
place between the company and representatives of Unifor Local
41-O, which includes production, distribution, maintenance,
and sanitation workers at the Mississauga plant.

Petco to stop selling food, treats
with artificial ingredients
Petco announced it will no longer sell pet food and treats
containing artificial colours, flavours and preservatives by May
2019. The company is the first major pet food retailer to make
such a commitment.
In January 2019, Petco will begin removing dog and cat foods
and treats with artificial ingredients, both from store shelves
and ecommerce, with a commitment to complete the process by
May 2019. Some of the more than 40 artificial ingredients Petco
is eliminating include FD&C Red No. 3, Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), Butylated hytroxytoluene (BHT), Glycerol tributyrate, and benzaldehyde, among others.

for dogs; soft-gel capsules that can be
mixed with food or wrapped inside a
treat; powdered hemp meal supplements that can be mixed with food;
hemp oil drops (tinctures) that can be
administered under a pet’s tongue or
by mixing it with food; and hemp meal
pellets for horses.
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Amazon launches private label
dog and cat foods in Europe
Amazon has expanded its pet food brands into Europe with
the launch of the private label pet food brand Lifelong Complete. The new label is comprised of six cat foods and two dog
foods. Amazon’s Solimo pet food brand, previously only available in the U.S., is now available to customers in the U.K.

THE PET
HUMAN BOND
Accommodating human preferences in pet foods
— By Doug Burn —
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T

he pet humanization trend has been very
profitable for pet food manufacturers as
pet owning households have traded up
to ever-more premium offerings — but
what do we really know about pet parents’ preferences? The latest research finds that some are more
engaged than popularly believed but also that they
tend to exaggerate the similarities between themselves
and their pets. These findings open up opportunities
for the inclusion of superfoods and novel proteins
while cautioning pet parents to recognize the dangers
of fad diets and over-feeding.
The Nielsen Company partnered with Label Insight
two years ago to match up retail sales and survey panel
data with front-of-pack label claims and also back-ofpack ingredient and nutrition label data and found
some pet food buyers are more sophisticated than previously assumed. In a September 2018 webinar, Nielsen’s
James Restivo (“Human Food Trends and the Potential Impact on Pet Foods”) reported that sometimes an
ingredient label has more influence on purchasing decisions than front-of-pack product claims.
The data revealed that while sales of pet food with
Joint-Health claims were down six per cent for the 52

weeks to March 3, 2018 in the U.S. market compared to the year before, sales
of pet foods with ingredient listings for Glucosamine and Chondroitin Sulfate
— two ingredients most closely associated with joint health in human foods —
were up three and six per cent respectively over the same period. In an interview,
Restivo explained that consumers are more trusting in verifiable declarations, certifications and, in this case, ingredient listings than in product claims generally.
Pet business consultant John Gibbons agrees that product claims are coming under increasing scrutiny. “Since the melamine crisis, consumers have
begun to read pet food labels and increasingly demand the same high quality
in their pet foods as they expect in their human foods. The problem with
many product claims is that they are not specifically defined.”
Dr. Kate Shoveller, a professor of pet food nutrition at the University of Guelph,
welcomes the increased interest in pet food quality among today’s pet parents as
well as their skepticism of product claims that are not clinically proven. The ingredient label, however, can give pet parents false confidence she said, “because it
tells you what’s in the product but not its nutrient density (i.e. dosage).”
Serge Boutet, founder of SB Nutrinnov Consultants in Rosemere, Que., notes
that cranberries can be effective in clearing urinary tract blockages and preventing infection but not in the form of cranberries added to pet foods or cranberry
juice pet owners may pour over the pet food (note: cranberry juice may actually
do harm if it is sweetened). Boutet said, “To be effective, pet food formulators
would need to use cranberry extract.” Boutet has had success in formulating pet
foods with chamomile flowers — an ingredient that helps cats calm down. “It
changes their temperament,” he said, “from shy and aggressive to cuddly.”
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SALES GROWTH IS HIGHEST IN THE
SMALLEST NICHES, FOR EXAMPLE DOG FOOD
WITH SWEET POTATO (13 PER CENT OF SALES
AND GROWING AT 12 PER CENT)
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Dr. Shoveller notes that the replacement of animal proteins with plant
proteins requires balancing to ensure that all of the pet’s vitamin, mineral and
micronutrient needs are met. In a recent presentation, she demonstrated that
the limited nutrient density of lysine in rice can be offset with the addition of
beans which are richer in lysine to meet the amino acid needs of pets.
Human food trends to cannabis-infused foods and novel proteins such as
insects have considerable potential in pet foods. Dr. Shoveller cites the example
of North Vancouver-based FirstMate Pet Foods for its launch of Fraser Valley Grub formula. FirstMate General Manager — Sales and Marketing Matt
Wilson said, “This is the first complete and balanced diet for dogs and cats to
include insect protein in North America.” The Fraser Valley Grub Formula was
launched in March 2017 to Canadian retailers and, according to Wilson, “the
response has been overwhelmingly positive.” FirstMate plans to expand distribution of its Grub Formula in the coming year.
Another emerging focus of pet food nutrition is cannabis — not the psychotropic phytocannabinoid THC but rather the non-psychotropic cannabidiol
(CBD) used in medically approved treatment for chronic pain. Dr. Shoveller’s
research includes nutrition research for behavioural outcomes and she recommends, “We need to do the work to discover the potential for low THC cannabinoids. Canada is strategically placed to be a major health supplier.”
One often overlooked aspect of the human-pet bond is how pet parents
respond to the aroma of pet food. Diana Pet Food of Elven France held a webinar in October 2018 on the importance of pet food smell in the preferences of
pet owners. The company reported the results of an online survey that found a
quarter (25 per cent) of 970 surveyed U.S. pet owners say pet food odour is a
very important criterion when choosing pet food. A subsequent survey of 150
pet owners from Diana Pet Food in-home panels rated eight wet pet foods and
found some pet food smells such as liver are considered disgusting by pet owners. One of the most liked prototypes featured provence herbs.
Pet parents, however, are making mistakes that could be avoided. Overfeeding is a major problem but it is often the case that doting pet parents are
also feeding their pets the wrong foods. Dr. Shoveller said, “many homemade
recipes are deficient in micronutrients such as calcium, Vitamin D and phosphorous. And these deficient recipes can lead to growth abnormalities and bone
problems later in a pet’s life.” Even a value-priced commercial pet food can pro-

vide better nutrition than some home prepared meals.
Dr. Shoveller likes to tell her students that in case of
a disaster where everyone is raiding supermarkets to
stock up on rations, “head to the pet food aisle and grab
what you can because aside from milk, eggs and meal
replacements, pet foods are the only ones that assure
you complete and balanced nutrition.”
Homemade and commercial toppers are fine in moderation. Pet food makers should emphasize that toppers
are no substitute for a complete meal. Dr. Shoveller
suggests that items such as kale and cranberries can
be added to kibble and other pet foods, but shouldn’t
comprise much more than five per cent of a pet’s diet.
James Restivo points to the Nielsen/Label Insight
data as a means to find out not only what pet parents
are buying now but also “What’s Next.” One of the
most interesting graphics presented at his presentation
focused on proven and fast-growing trends in dog and
cat food. The proven trends such as “meat as the first
ingredient’ in dog food and ‘free from soy’ in cat food
are so well established — accounting for 52 per cent of
dog food in the first case and 35 per cent of cat food
in the latter, that sales growth is good (three per cent
in both cases) but no longer in the double digits. Sales
growth is highest in the smallest niches, for example,
cat food with cranberry or dog food with duck. Some
of the more promising trends are high protein cat food
(now six per cent of sales and growing at 18 per cent),
cat food with sweet potatoes (now two per cent of sales
and growing at 19 per cent) and dog food with sweet
potato (13 per cent of sales and growing at 12 per cent).
Trust remains a major issue for pet parents. Restivo
urged pet food makers to focus on clean labels and transparency in providing information sought by pet parents
as well as reconciling marketing claims and ingredient
listings in a way meaningful to customers.

THE FUTURE IS

FROZEN
Why a commercial freezer is
important for the pet food industry
— By Randy Skyba —
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I

f the premium pet food industry has its way, soon
your fur-friend won’t be tucking into a bowl of
grain-heavy kibble. Instead they’ll be dining out
on succulent cuts of beef featuring a quality people would enjoy.
That’s where pet food is heading — away from bags
of dry food to premium, high-protein dog and cat
food, often sold as frozen meals. The industry’s pitch
to pet owners is served up with a side of guilt: “You eat
real, whole foods, so why shouldn’t your pet?”
According to pet-market analyst David Lummis in
his U.S. Pet Market Outlook 2018-2019 report, the
market has entered a dynamic growth stage driven by
product premiumization and humanization. 1Pet owners are looking to improve their pet’s overall health and
quality of life, and the best way to do that is by spending more on higher-quality frozen pet food.
Food bloggers and even celebrity chef Rachael Ray
have popularized the idea of providing pets homemade
cooked or raw meals that are high in protein with the
addition of fruits, vegetables and seeds.
Raw pet food company Allprovide surveyed 1,826
pet owners and found that 37 per cent of pet owners
are interested in a raw diet for their charges. These raw
pet foods do not contain grains, added sugar or any
rendered ingredients.

For better or worse — depending on your view of things — pet foods
are moving in lockstep with human dietary trends, and are now including
superfoods, ketogenic ingredients and other health food buzz words. For
the pet owner, the trend provides greater convenience and quality, all with
the desired outcome of better health for their beloved companions, with
fewer costly visits to the veterinarian.
As a shop owner, you might think that pet food can be stored and displayed
in a conventional freezer, but the importance of having a brightly lit, clean
merchandiser freezer at a consistent temperature can’t be emphasized enough
when it comes to retail. Pet owners looking for (and
paying for) a premium product expect it to be
displayed and sold in similar fashion to gourmet human foods. But there are many more
reasons to buy a commercial freezer for
your pet food products:

1. Sales Lift
What’s the point of all that eye-catching, innovative
packaging design if it is hidden away, behind closed doors
in a chest freezer or stand up solid door freezer? The best reason to invest in an
upright merchandiser freezer is its impact on sales lift. By improving product visibility (at or near eye level) and presenting multiple face outs, consumer awareness
and product visibility improves. In fact, many of our clients (at Minus Forty) in
beverage and pet food cite sales lift numbers as high as 35 per cent compared to
solid door and chest style designs. True, uprights cost more but what is the cost
of 35 per cent less revenue over the 10-year lifespan of the freezer?
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2. Healthier, safer storage of frozen products
Health concerns are of utmost importance when storing food — the
right temperature must be maintained to ensure it doesn’t spoil. That’s
where a Smartlock food health and refrigeration controller comes in.
It’s a built-in device that alerts retail managers to a change in freezer
temperature that could jeopardize the state of the frozen food. If the
temperature rises above the trigger point for more than 30 minutes,
the unit automatically locks the door preventing access to potentially
hazardous food. The door can be unlocked for food inspection, but in
the meantime, your customers have not been sold any spoiled product.
3. Smaller footprint
Upright freezers occupy a smaller footprint because they expand
vertically. With a broader range of sizes and designs than cheststyle freezers they can accommodate virtually any application or
in-store location — from behind the counter to a prime location
beside the check-out where queuing customers might be tempted to
try something new. They also allow for greater ease of movement in
smaller spaces, allowing retailers to experiment with store layouts.
4. Freezer burn and frost build-up
Most chest freezers are static, meaning they lack a defrost function
keeping them free of nasty frost build-up that consumers equate with
old and possibly contaminated products. Frequent door openings
and humid temperatures can be to blame, but the result is the same:
more frost and more frequent cleaning and maintenance required.
By comparison, a floor-standing upright freezer with a “Frost-Free”
design doesn’t require intermittent shutdowns for defrosting, saving
downtime and keeping sales steady.
5. Upselling: an occasional treat
becomes a regular purchase
Premium, human-grade pet foods are now entering the mainstream.
A 2015 Fortune article reported that sales jumped 64 per cent for
freeze-dried pet food and 32 per cent for raw frozen pet food. Imagine
sales today with many people making healthy food a priority. As pet
owners sample raw, frozen pet foods, what was once just a treat or
special occasion food eventually becomes Rover’s everyday meal,
or at least a supplement to his kibble. But the key to upselling is
having that frozen product highly visible to consumers, promoting
more impulse buys and sampling of the products, getting owners
used to the idea of feeding their pets frozen products.
Randy Skyba is the VP of Sales and Marketing at Minus Forty.
1. http://www.petproductnews.com/Blog/Massive-Investment-in-US-Pet-

RAW PET FOOD COMPANY ALLPROVIDE
SURVEYED 1,826 PET OWNERS AND
FOUND THAT 37 PER CENT OF PET
OWNERS ARE INTERESTED IN A
RAW DIET FOR THEIR CHARGES

Industry-Signals-New-Growth-Stage/
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ACCENT ALIMENTAIRE
NOUVELLES
6,4 M de Canadiens limitent
leur consommation de viande
L’Université Dalhousie a présenté les
résultats préliminaires d’un sondage
concernant l’accueil des protéines de remplacement végétales par les Canadiens.
Ce sondage révèle que 6,4 millions de
Canadiens limitent leur consommation
de viande, et que ce nombre augmentera
probablement. «De plus en plus de Canadiens envisagent de réduire la quantité
de protéines d’origine animale dans leur
alimentation,» a fait valoir le professeur
Sylvain Charlebois, chercheur principal à
l’Université Dalhousie (Rowe School of
Business, School of Public Administration,
School for Resource and Environmental Studies , Department of Business &
Social Sciences) «Nous voulions en savoir
plus sur ce que les Canadiens pensent
de la consommation de la viande et de
ses substituts végétaux, ainsi que sur leur
volonté de réduire leur consommation de
viande et d’envisager de nouveaux types de
protéines.»
Intitulé «Perspective des consommateurs
canadiens quant aux régimes alimentaires
à base d’aliments végétaux de même qu’à

leur consommation de viande,» le sondage a été mené par M. Charlebois avec le
soutien de Simon Somogyi de l’Université
de Guelph (chaire Arrell en Commerce
de l’alimentation) et Janet Music de
l’Université Dalhousie (faculté de Gestion).
Un sondage en ligne mené en septembre
2018 a révélé des renseignements importants sur la manière dont les Canadiens
perçoivent les protéines de remplacement.
Qui change ses habitudes
alimentaires?
6,4 millions de Canadiens suivent déjà
un régime qui restreint partiellement
ou totalement la consommation de
viande, même si la plupart d’entre eux
considèrent que la viande fait partie d’un
régime alimentaire sain. Un peu moins
de la moitié des personnes interrogées
consomment de la viande chaque jour,
et 40% déclarent en manger une ou
deux fois par semaine. Un peu plus de
la moitié des répondants sont disposés à
réduire leur consommation de viande, et
un tiers entend le faire au cours des six
prochains mois. Les résidents de l’Ontario
se présentent comme les plus susceptibles
de consommer déjà moins de viande, et
ceux du Canada atlantique, s’en présentent comme les moins susceptibles.

Le sexe d’un individu influence-t-il
sa consommation de viande?
Il semble que cet aspect joue un rôle
déterminant, bien que les avantages
de réduire la consommation de viande
prévalent sur la santé des deux sexes.
Néanmoins, les femmes sont plus susceptibles de se préoccuper du bien-être
des animaux. Les femmes sont également
plus susceptibles de penser que la viande
peut être remplacée par d’autres sources
de protéines. Environ la moitié des
personnes interrogées ont déclaré savoir
comment remplacer la viande dans leur
régime alimentaire par d’autres protéines.
Les hommes, quant à eux, s’avèrent plus
susceptibles de considérer la consommation de viande comme l’un des grands
plaisirs de la vie, en particulier les hommes les plus âgés.
L’âge fait-il une différence?
Les répondants plus jeunes et plus instruits sont moins susceptibles d’aimer les
repas avec de la viande, et plus susceptibles de vouloir opter pour des solutions de rechange à base végétale. 63%
des personnes interrogées disant suivre
un régime végétalien — exempt de tous
produits à base animale — avaient moins
de 38 ans. Les consommateurs plus
jeunes sont également moins susceptibles
de croire que la consommation de viande
se révèle un droit fondamental.
Les protéines issues de la viande cultivée en laboratoire et d’insectes ne sont
toujours pas attrayantes pour les consommateurs canadiens. Néanmoins, les
répondants plus jeunes sont plus réceptifs
à l’idée de consommer de la viande cultivée en laboratoire.
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GREENLEAF FOODS DÉVELOPPE LE SECTEUR
DES PRODUITS À BASE VÉGÉTALE
Sept entreprises forment la
Coalition mondiale pour le
bien-être animal
La première initiative mondiale des
leaders de l’industrie agroalimentaire
en vue d’améliorer le bien-être animal
a récemment été lancée. La Coalition
mondiale pour le bien-être animal
(GCAW) s’avère une plateforme
mondiale qui réunit des grands groupes
et des experts du bien-être animal afin
d’élever globalement le niveau d’exigence
en matière de bien-être animal et de
répondre à la demande de produits issus
d’un élevage respectueux du bien-être
animal.
Fondée par sept sociétés membres,
la GCAW représente certains des plus
grands noms de la production alimentaire
mondiale et de la restauration: Aramark,
Compass Group, Elior Group, IKEA Food
Services, Nestlé, Sodexo et Unilever. Avec
des revenus combinés de 165 milliards
USD et desservant 3,7 milliards de clients
par jour, ces sociétés ont lancé la GCAW
afin de lever les barrières structurelles
à l’amélioration du bien-être animal,
d’accélérer le développement et le déploiement de bonnes pratiques, et de progresser
sur des aspects essentiels du bien-être.
La GCAW entend faire progresser le
bien-être des animaux par les actions
suivantes :
• Mise en place d’une plateforme rapprochant les entreprises agroalimen-
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Greenleaf Foods, une filiale américaine à part entière des Aliments Maple
Leaf, a récemment été lancée en tant que compagnie alimentaire dédiée à
l’exploitation et au développement du secteur alimentaire à base végétale
en forte croissance. En soutenant ses marques leaders (Field Roast Grain
Meat Co. et Lightlife Foods), Greenleaf envisage de créer une vaste gamme
de marques et de produits offrant aux consommateurs un plus grand choix
de produits alimentaires d’origine végétale. Actuellement, Greenleaf détient
deux des principales marques à base de protéines végétales aux États-Unis:
• Lightlife Foods: pionnière du mouvement alimentaire à base de
végétaux, et cumulant plus de 40 ans d’expérience, cette marque
offre une panoplie de produits protéinés à base végétale. Plus
tôt cette année, Lightlife a annoncé une expansion au Canada,
apportant certains de ses produits les plus vendus sur ce marché.
• Field Roast Grain Meat Co.: fabricant artisanal de viandes et fromages
à base de produits végétaux, cette marque se caractérise par l’utilisation
d’ingrédients entiers et de pratiques de fabrication alimentaire
traditionnelles. Fondée en 1997, cette marque en constante expansion
offre une variété de produits dont des saucisses, rôtis, miches, tranches
de charcuterie, hamburgers et tranches de fromage d’origine végétale.

taires et les experts du bien-être animal
pour identifier des objectifs communs
et amorcer des actions.
• Définition de thématiques prioritaires
et déploiement de feuilles de route pour
conduire le changement et appliquer
des pratiques plus strictes en faveur du
bien-être animal.
• Accroissement des connaissances sur
le bien-être animal via l’expertise des
acteurs du secteur, des travaux de recherche et des partenariats pour la mise
en pratique.

Les membres de la GCAW ont
identifié cinq axes de travail prioritaires:
les politiques de l’élevage sans cage,
le bien-être amélioré des poulets
de chair, le bien-être des poissons
d’élevage, la résistance aux traitements
antibiotiques et les normes mondiales
en matière de transport et d’abattage.
Appuyée par un groupe d’experts
multidisciplinaires issus du monde
universitaire, du secteur privé et de la
société civile, la Coalition a pour objectif
de publier son plan d’action en 2019.

Une découverte repousse les
origines du chocolat
Une étude réalisée par une équipe internationale de chercheurs,
notamment l’Université de la Colombie-Britannique (UBC),
remet en cause l’origine du chocolat. L’étude suggère que le
cacao — la plante à partir de laquelle le chocolat est fabriqué
— a été domestiqué environ 1500 ans plus tôt que ce que nous
croyions. En outre, les chercheurs ont découvert que le cacao
avait originalement été domestiqué en Amérique du Sud plutôt
qu’en Amérique centrale.
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Des preuves archéologiques de l’utilisation du cacao, remontant à 3900 ans, avaient déjà suggéré l’idée que le cacaoyer avait
été domestiqué pour la première fois en Amérique centrale.
Mais des preuves génétiques montrant que la plus grande diversité de cacaoyers et d’espèces apparentées se trouve en Amérique
du Sud équatoriale — où le cacao joue un rôle clé au sein de
groupes autochtones contemporains — ont incité l’équipe de
l’UBC et ses collègues à rechercher des preuves de présence de la
plante sur un site archéologique dans la région.
Le cacao Theobroma, connu sous le nom de cacaoyer, était
une culture importante dans la civilisation Méso-Amérique précolombienne : une région historique et culturelle de l’Amérique
du Nord s’étendant du centre du Mexique jusqu’aux régions du
Belize, Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua et Costa Rica
nordique. Les fèves de cacao étaient utilisées à la fois comme
monnaie et pour fabriquer les boissons au chocolat consommées lors des fêtes et des rituels. Pour cette étude, les chercheurs
ont examiné des artefacts en céramique à Santa Ana-La Florida
en Équateur, le plus ancien site connu de la culture MayoChinchipe, lequel est occupé depuis au moins 5450 ans.
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BETTER JUICE RÉDUIT TOUS LES TYPES
DE SUCRE DANS LE JUS
L’entreprise en démarrage Better Juice ltée située en Israël a développé une
technologie innovatrice visant à réduire la quantité de sucres simples dans le jus
d’orange. La technologie enzymatique en instance de brevet utilise des ingrédients entièrement naturels pour convertir les monosaccharides et les disaccharides (fructose, glucose et saccharose) en fibres et sucres prébiotiques et non
digestibles, tout en préservant la saveur juteuse de la boisson.
Les jus populaires, tels que le jus d’orange et le jus de pomme, contiennent
près de 25 grammes (une once) de sucre par portion de 250 ml. Bien que les jus
contiennent les vitamines et les minéraux présents dans les produits frais, ils sont
dépourvus de la plupart des fibres alimentaires naturelles en raison des méthodes
traditionnelles d’extraction du jus. En plus de ses avantages pour la santé, la fibre
ajoute également à la sensation de satiété.
Le procédé de Better Juice exploite une activité enzymatique naturelle dans
des micro-organismes non-OGM pour convertir une partie des sucres simples
de fructose, glucose et saccharose en fibres et autres sucres naturels non digestibles. Le procédé fonctionne sur tous les types de sucres, tout en préservant la
saveur et la totalité des vitamines et autres nutriments inhérents aux fruits. Cette
technologie a été développée en collaboration avec l’Université hébraïque de
Rehovot en Israël.
Eran Blachinsky, Ph. D., fondateur et PDG de Better Juice, a déclaré que la
compagnie utilise une solution avancée comportant une seule étape de transformation dans le procédé de fabrication du jus, permettant au produit d’être
commercialisé à un prix comparable à celui des autres jus de haute qualité.
Better Juice a mené plusieurs essais avec différentes compagnies de boissons, et elle a réussi à réduire la teneur en sucres du jus d’orange de 30 à 80%.
L’entreprise en démarrage peut donc désormais affirmer, preuve à l’appui, que
son concept fonctionne pour le jus d’orange.
La compagnie envisage de commercialiser un appareil de pointe doté de cette
technologie unique auprès des producteurs de jus de fruits et, éventuellement,
des cafés et des restaurants.
photo: LeszekCzerwonka / iStock / Getty Images Plus
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Les chercheurs ont utilisé trois sources
de preuves pour montrer que la culture
Mayo-Chinchipe utilisait du cacao une
période reculant entre 5300 et 2100 ans:
la présence de grains d’amidon spécifiques
au cacaoyer à l’intérieur de récipients
en céramique et de morceaux de poterie
brisée; de résidus de théobromine, un
alcaloïde amer présent dans le cacaoyer
mais pas dans ses espèces sauvages apparentées; et de fragments d’ADN ancien
comportant les séquences uniques du
cacaoyer.
Les résultats suggèrent que les MayoChinchipe ont domestiqué le cacaoyer
au moins 1500 ans avant l’utilisation de
sa culture en Amérique centrale. Comme
certains objets provenant de Santa AnaLa Florida ont des liens avec la côte du
Pacifique, les chercheurs suggèrent que
le commerce de marchandises, y compris
celui de plantes d’importance culturelle,
aurait pu constituer le début du voyage
du cacao vers le nord.

Pas assez de fruits et légumes
cultivés pour nourrir la planète
Une équipe de chercheurs a récemment
comparé la production agricole mondiale
aux recommandations de consommation
des nutritionnistes, pour constater un
déséquilibre frappant.
«Les résultats démontrent que le
système mondial surproduit actuellement
des céréales, des graisses et des sucres,
tandis que la production de fruits et
légumes et, dans une moindre mesure,
de protéines, ne suffit pas à satisfaire les
besoins nutritionnels de la population
actuelle,» a déclaré le coauteur de l’étude,
le professeur Evan Fraser, titulaire de la
Chaire de recherche du Canada sur la
sécurité alimentaire mondiale et directeur
de l’institut Arrell Food de l’Université de
Guelph.
L’étude a calculé le nombre de portions par personne sur la planète pour
chaque groupe d’aliments en se basant
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sur le guide «Healthy Eating Plate» de l’Université Harvard, qui
recommande que 50% de notre alimentation soit composée de
fruits et légumes, 25% de grains entiers et 25% de protéines, de
matières grasses et de produits laitiers.
Les chercheurs ont calculé la quantité de terres arables actuellement consacrées à l’agriculture et celles qui seraient nécessaires
si tout le monde suivait les recommandations nutritionnelles. Ils
ont ensuite projeté ces chiffres pour 2050, alors que la population mondiale devrait atteindre 9,8 milliards de personnes.
Ils ont constaté que nous produisions maintenant
douze portions de céréales par personne au lieu des
huit recommandées; cinq portions de fruits et légumes
au lieu de quinze; trois portions d’huile et de graisse
au lieu de une; trois portions de protéines au lieu de
cinq; et quatre portions de sucre au lieu de zéro.
Comme les glucides sont relativement faciles à produire et
peuvent nourrir de nombreuses personnes, les pays en émergence se concentrent sur la culture de céréales, a commenté
Krishna KC, coauteur de l’étude et chercheur au département de
géographie, environnement et géomatique de l’Université.
Il a ajouté que les pays développés subventionnaient la
production de céréales et de maïs depuis des décennies, afin de
devenir autosuffisants et chefs de file mondiaux de leur production. Ces pays ont également dépensé beaucoup plus d’argent
pour la recherche et l’innovation de ces cultures que pour les
fruits et légumes.
Les chercheurs ont aussi découvert que pour adapter la
production aux normes nutritionnelles, il faudrait 50 millions
d’hectares de terres arables en moins, car la culture des fruits et
légumes requiert moins d’espace que les céréales, le sucre et les
graisses. Mais pour parvenir à cette diminution, les consommateurs devraient manger moins de viande, et le secteur agroalimentaire devrait produire davantage de protéines végétales.
M. Fraser a conclu que «les principaux acteurs du secteur des
protéines investissent dans des options de protéines de remplacement, telles que les protéines à base végétale, et les consommateurs profitent de la récente augmentation du nombre d’options
de protéines de remplacement sur le marché.»

Fruits et Légumes
Milne MicroDried

Les fruits et légumes séchés Milne MicroDried® sont naturels à 100 %,
de qualité supérieure et riches en teneur nutritive et en bienfaits pour la
santé, grâce à notre procédé de séchage commercial qui optimise les
polyphénols. Les produits MicroDried® confèrent d’authentiques
couleurs et arôme de fruits et rehaussent la valeur nutritive offerte aux
consommateurs.
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À la conquête

DES PAPILLES
Pour un petit transformateur alimentaire
et propriétaire ontarien, commercialiser
sa vinaigrette gastronomique en la faisant
déguster a été la clé de son succès

I

— Par Andrew Joseph —

l n’y a pas si longtemps, Monica Filman et Mark Snowden ont démarré leur
propre restaurant gastronomique, lequel s’est rapidement fait connaître pour
ses vinaigrettes maison exceptionnelles accompagnant à merveille les salades
au menu. Ces vinaigrettes sont devenues si populaires que les deux restaurateurs en sont venus à vendre le restaurant pour lancer Feige’s Gourmet Dressings ltée, et consacrer tout leur temps à concocter de délicieuses vinaigrettes.
Au cas où quelqu’un penserait que ces vinaigrettes conviennent uniquement
à la salade, le couple Filman/Snowden a tenu à préciser que même si des vinaigrettes dédiées se marient parfaitement avec une panoplie de salades, chacune possède
des caractéristiques de marinade qui lui sont propres, grâce auxquelles elles rehaussent
divers mets de volailles et de viandes.
Située à Listowel en Ontario, Feige’s Gourmet Dressings demeure une petite entreprise. Le couple et un employé à temps partiel travaillent dans
une installation de 7000 pieds carrés pour préparer les quatre essences de vinaigrettes offertes: Gourmet César allemand;
Gourmet moutarde au miel et graines de pavot; Gourmet
huile et vinaigre; Gourmet framboise; ainsi que la tartinade
d’artichauts Feige’s.
«À l’époque où nous exploitions le restaurant Feige’s Fine
Dining, les vinaigrettes que nous avions créées pour les salades maison étaient tellement aimées par nos clients qu’ils
nous demandaient régulièrement s’ils pouvaient en acheter,»
a déclaré Mme Filman, présidente de la compagnie, lors
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d’une récente entrevue réalisée par le
magazine Food in Canada. «Nous leur
en avons donc procuré, et de là est né le
concept commercial des vinaigrettes.»
Le restaurant Feige’s Fine Dining était
très fréquenté dans la région de Listowel
depuis son ouverture en 2002, avec une
moyenne de 5000 clients par an. Il a été
classé parmi les meilleurs établissements
de restauration en Ontario par divers
sites d’évaluation de restaurants en ligne.
M. Snowden, vice-président de la
compagnie (et mari de Mme Filman),
a commenté: «Tout ce que nous avons
fait au restaurant, nous l’avons fait pour
permettre au client de vivre une fantastique expérience culinaire, et cela inclut les vinaigrettes faites maison par Monica.»
Après avoir vendu le restaurant en 2012 pour travailler exclusivement à la fabrication des vinaigrettes
de renom, Mme Filman admet que ce n’était pas
vraiment ce qui était prévu, mais ajoute être très
heureuse d’avoir concrétisé ce projet. «Il s’agit d’un
secteur hautement concurentiel, précise Mme Filman,
comme de nombreuses vinaigrettes à bon marché sont
offertes aux consommateurs.»
Même si le prix pour se procurer une bouteille de
leur vinaigrette oscille autour de 12$, Mme Filman
ne s’en excuse aucunement, justifiant ce prix par une
qualité supérieure du produit, conçu uniquement
avec des ingrédients de haut niveau et sans agent de
conservation ou de produits chimiques visant à prolonger sa durée de vie.
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«Les vinaigrettes de Feige’s Gourmet Dressings portent très bien leur nom:
ce sont des vinaigrettes gastronomiques,» fait-elle valoir, ajoutant que les vinaigrettes et les tartinades sont pour l’instant offertes en Ontario seulement
dans certaines épiceries Farm Boy et autres magasins d’alimentation et supermarchés de qualité.
«Nous avons bâti notre entreprise de bouche à oreille,» souligne Mme Filman. Presque toutes les fins de semaine, le couple se rend chez des épiceries
qui distribuent leurs produits pour les faire déguster à de nouveaux consommateurs potentiels.
«À chaque endroit où nous nous arrêterons, nous faisons griller des filets
de porc, des poitrines de poulet ou du magret de canard — marinés pendant 24 heures dans différentes de nos vinaigrettes — que nous offrons en
dégustation, et auxquels nous ajoutons des coupelles de vinaigrette à salades,»
raconte Mme Filman.
«Une fois que le consommateur aura goûté à l’un de nos échantillons,
nous savons que nous aurons un nouveau client, indique-t-elle avec fierté. Le
bouche-à-oreille fera le reste du travail.»
Les installations Feige’s comprennent une section de marchandises sèches,
une salle de mélange des ingrédients, une salle d’embouteillage
et d’étiquetage, ainsi qu’une chambre froide de 440 pieds carrés. Un espace séparé est consacré à l’expédition/réception, ainsi
qu’au lavage des bouteilles avant leur emballage.
«Comme nous sommes une petite entreprise, nous effectuons
nous-mêmes les travaux de nettoyage et d’entretien,» mentionne
M. Snowden, soulignant l’attention accordée aux risques de contamination croisée. «Après chaque production, notre équipement
d’embouteillage est complètement démonté, stérilisé et mis à
sécher jusqu’à ce que nous soyons prêts à l’utiliser à nouveau.»
À cette étape, les cuves sont également démontées pour nettoyage et stérilisation.
M. Snowden indique que Feige’s nettoie son équipement et
ses bouteilles avec des produits fabriqués par CP Industries ltée
de Fergus en Ontario. Dès réception de ses bouteilles et bocaux
en verre, ces derniers sont mis dans un lave-vaisselle commercial

en acier inoxydable Jackson WWS, modèle ES2000. Les contenants sont ensuite replacés dans leur boîte d’expédition, mais la
tête en bas cette fois-ci pour éviter tout risque de contamination.
«Les murs de notre salle d’embouteillage sont conçus pour recevoir des jets d’eau, et son plancher est équipé d’un avaloir de sol, ce
qui facilite les opérations de nettoyage,» explique M. Snowden, précisant que
l’entreprise est approuvée par l’Agence canadienne d’inspection des aliments
(ACIA) et qu’elle est en voie d’obtenir sa certification de qualité et sécurité
alimentaire SQF. «Nous portons également des filets à cheveux, des sarraus
et des chaussons, et nous nous lavons les mains avant de commencer tout
travail, dans le but de minimiser les risques de contamination du produit.»
Après avoir déplacé tous les ingrédients dans la salle de mélange, ils sont
pesés et enregistrés aux fins de traçabilité avant d’être placés dans les cuves de
mélange. La mixture est ensuite réfrigérée
pour être mise en bouteille le lendemain.
L’équipe Feige’s place les bouteilles et les
pots en verre un à un sur une machine
semi-automatique Dalemark Industries,
modèle POP-SHLE, laquelle applique
l’étiquette de la marque sur le pourtour
et inscrit le code de lot et la date de
péremption.
Les bouteilles étiquetées et codées
sont ensuite placées à la main sur le
convoyeur de la chaîne de remplissage.
Une interface personne-machine Maple
Systems donne un contrôle convivial à
l’opérateur sur le cycle de remplissage
et la vitesse de production de la chaîne.
L’efficacité et le fonctionnement en douceur du convoyeur sont assurés par un
moteur Dayton.
Une fois les bouteilles remplies du

liquide visqueux, deux à la fois avec la
machine Dalemark, ces dernières sont bouchées à la main et un sceau inviolable est
ajouté pour plus de sécurité. Les bouteilles
sont ensuite emballées à la main dans des
boîtes en carton ondulé, puis placées dans
la chambre froide jusqu’à leur expédition
au client. «Tous nos produits sont généralement livrés en deçà de deux semaines, confie Mme Filman. Les produits sont toujours frais, car nous ne stockons pas.» Elle
ajoute que dans le cadre du protocole de
sécurité alimentaire, quelques bouteilles
de chaque lot sont mises de côté pour
d’éventuels tests de contamination advenant un rappel de produit — ce qui ne
s’est encore jamais produit.
Mme Filman révèle que le plus récent investissement en capital de Feige’s a été l’achat d’un
transformateur alimentaire Urchel Laboratories de
qualité industrielle, modèle Comitrol 1700. Grâce à
cette nouvelle pièce d’équipement, une plus grande
quantité d’ail peut être écrasée plus rapidement et
plus efficacement. «Cet investissement nous a été très
bénéfique, insiste Mme Filman. L’automatisation de
cette opération peut sembler anodine, mais le volume
d’ail que nous écrasons — en raison de la croissance
de nos activités — justifiait grandement le remplacement de notre modèle Cuisinart maison. Le rendement du capital investi de cet appareil fut court, et il
nous a libérés du précieux temps pour nous consacrer
à d’autres activités de transformation de nos produits.
Il nous rend vraiment plus efficaces.»
Si l’exploitation de leur entreprise garde certainement le couple Snowden/Filman très occupé tous les
jours de semaine — avec le mélange des ingrédients,
le lavage des bouteilles, l’étiquetage, le nettoyage,
l’entretien et les livraisons en après-midi — les fins de
semaine s’avèrent vraiment amusantes, exprime Mme
Filman. «Nous passons la plupart des fins de semaine
de l’année sur la route pour nous rendre dans les épiceries qui vendent nos produits. Ne serait-ce que pour
partager l’enthousiasme des clients qui essaient nos
produits, ces efforts en valent la peine. Nous n’avons
aucun doute que plus de gens pourront goûter aux
vinaigrettes Feige’s Gourmet Dressings, plus notre
entreprise poursuivra son ascension.»
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SUPPLIERS’ INFORMATION

eBlasts are an extremely effective and cost-efficient
way to extend your brand to the online market, giving
you the opportunity to get your message out —
when, and how you want — a “Call to Action.”
We can customize a
content-specific
enewsletter for your
category — singularly
focused and singularly
branded.

• Engage

targeted prospects with your customized
emarketing message

• Elevate

awareness and add momentum to your
marketing campaign

• Provide

timely, immediate communication of: new
product/technology introductions, company news
and announcements, special offers
• Reach

thousands of potential customers
(through CASL compliant, opt-in subscriber list)
• Educate

and inform a top-level audience
of subscribers

PROGRAM SPECIFICS:

You supply the message via your
custom-designed html email file.
We work with you to determine delivery
from list selection to deployment date
to meet your mission-critical objectives.

For more details, please visit:

www.foodincanada.com/advertise

•

7

ADVERTISER PRODUCT SHOWCASE

A new line of ready to use
icing from Alipro Ingredients
Alipro Ingredients Inc., a leader in the development and manufacturing
of custom ingredients for the food industry, introduces SUBLIME, a
complete line of ready to use icing for bakeries which promises the
ultimate in sensorial experience. SUBLIME is the perfect solution for
all cakes, pastries and donut applications and is available in three
categories. A creamy fondant icing which provides a rich creamy
texture, superior sheen and exceptional flavour. A fluffy icing offers a
velvety texture, unrivaled luster with exquisite taste. And a universal
fondant icing delivering a glossy shine and unparalleled flavour.
Visit www.alipro-mistral.com for more info.

New sweet pepper
decorer from
Eckert Machines
processes 2,000
peppers per hour
The new FTNON SPD-200 Sweet
Pepper Decorer takes the work
out of coring Bell peppers. An
operator inserts peppers into
two pockets. The SPD-200 then
removes the core and can cut the pepper into two, four, six, or eight
segments. Designed for easy operation, maintenance, and thorough
cleaning, the SPD-200 handles up to 2,000 peppers per hour. A fourpocket model is available for increased capacity.
Visit www.eckertmachines.com for more info.

Nitta Gelatin expands bovine
collagen peptides offer
Nitta Gelatin North America is proud to offer its expanded portfolio of
bovine collagen peptides, available in a variety of dissolution profiles.
These clean, flavor-neutral proteins may be used in a diverse range
of applications including RTD beverages, powdered mixes, gummies,
bars and more. As a bioactive protein, Nitta Gelatin’s bovine collagen
peptides are the perfect choice for dietary supplements and specialty
foods geared towards youthful skin, strong bones and healthy mobility.
Visit www.wellnex-collagen.com for more info.

Cambrian exclusive distributor
of pea protein isolate

New vegan and
allergen free pea
protein solution
for drinks
To meet the diverse needs of
the wellness consumer, there
is demand for new innovative
protein solutions in drinks.
Challenges around functionality and taste are common
when formulating beverages
with plant proteins.
Kerry’s ProDiem™ Refresh
is a soluble pea protein hydrolysate, developed for low pH
beverages that delivers excellent solubility, clarity and stability. ProDiem™ Refresh is high protein,
refreshing and great tasting. It is also vegan and allergen free.
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Cambrian is excited to be appointed the exclusive Canadian
distributor for COSUCRA. COSUCRA’s line of value-added pea
products include Pisane® pea proteins, Swelite® pea fibres, and Nastar®
pea starches. COSUCRA offers Non-GMO Project Verified and certified
organic options. With their strong sustainable farm to fork leadership
position, commitment to innovation and technical expertise, combined
with the demand for global vegetable proteins, Cambrian looks
forward to supplying COSUCRA’s unique pea ingredients to the
Canadian market.
Visit cambrian.com for more info.

The only nationally
distributed food & beverage
magazine in Canada

print. web. events . www.foodincanada.com

Engineered for best taste.
PURPLE SNAKE®
Master brewers worldwide rely on PURPLE SNAKE ®.
Our beer hose, fittings and accessories are a durable and
dependable hose line for your operation.
White, high-performance special inner lining
Absolutely odor- and taste-free
Temperature-resistant from -22°F to 194°F
Very high-resistance to pressure and pull-off forces, even if subjected to hot cleaning process
Meets the recommendation XXI, FDA and EG 1935/2004
The content of this banner is not legally binding and is provided as information only.
The trademarks displayed in this banner are the property of Continental AG and/or its affiliates.
Copyright © 2018 Continental AG. All rights reserved.

For complete information go to: www.contitech.de/discl_en
For further information call 1-888-275-4397 or e-mail industrialhose@contitech.us

www.contitech.us

Continental

